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the workers' report
to the readers
Broadsheet needs advertising to survive. The rates are
very reasonable e.g. $50 for a full page. If there is any
one in the Auckland area who could help us pursue
potential advertisers (sorry we can’t pay you, it will
have to be for love) please contact Sandra Coney, phone
phone 764 893 urgently. Without advertising we cannot
continue in this format.
Also if any of you have any influence with firms
placing advertising please put in a good word for us.
Other ways you can help us survive financially are:
— send a donation to P.O. Box 47261, Auckland
— take out a subscription - send $4 to 48 St Andrews
Rd, Epsom, Auckland.
— take out a gift subscription for a friend
— send us large envelopes for re-cycling (just fold them
all in half, put inside another one with a 3c stamp on
and send to the subscription address
— encourage your local bookseller to order Broadsheet
if she/he does not already do so (either from us
directly or from Gordon & Gotch)
— use our classified advertisements - only $1 per column
inch
— send us any photos or drawings of women which
might be suitable for illustrations
— if you work in an art department save the thrownout Letraset sheets and send them to us - we can
always find bits to use, like lines and numbers - the
same goes for any other discarded art material
— if you can write or would like to work on Broadsheet
in some capacity, phone Sandra Coney 764 893 or
write to P.O. Box 47261 Auckland for further details.
We’d like to thank all those who so far have given donations. This has helped our finances enormously._________

Women and the Law
Women law students and law lectu
rers at Auckland University are cur
rently engaged in the preparation of
a booklet called “Women and the
Law in New Zealand”. This book
let will present a factual account of
the various legislative provisions di
rectly applicable to women in this
country, supplemented by extensive
information detailing how women
should go about dealing with judicial
and quasi-judicial bodies.
Family law, the law relating to em
ployment, the law relating to social
welfare and the law and commercial
transactions will be covered in four
comprehensive sections. A large num
ber of smaller miscellaneous topics
will also be included.

Send for a set of 7different
back issues for

$ 1.00

to:48 St Andrews Rd.,
Auckland 3
Future issues of Broadsheet will be on:
October
Local Body Politics The image of
Women in Advertising
November
Older Women
December
Women and Religion
We would welcome any articles on these topics,
although articles on any subjects are welcomed.
Manuscripts should be typed, double spaced on
one side of paper only. If you want your manu
scripts returned please include a stamped and
self-addressed envelope.

Margaret Wilson, lecturer in Indust
rial Law, and Kaye Turner, senior
law student, are sharing the overall
organization of the project. Margaret
will be assisted in her supervisory
role by Pauline Vaver, lecturer in
Family Law. Kaye is responsible
for the technical production of the
booklet.
They plan to produce 2 0 0 0 copies
of the booklet for national distribu
tion in late 1974. Total production
costs should not exceed $ 1 0 0 0 , as
all the work except typesetting and
printing is voluntary.
They are appealing for financial assis
tance with this project. The booklet
will collect together new and useful
information and will be an invaluable
aid, not only to the women who ob

tain it directly, but also to communit
advice bureaux, legal referral centres
and all other social work agencies.
The material will be clearly, simply
and attractively presented. Detailed
accounts will be kept, open to inspec
tion, and all financial contributors wi
receive acknowledgement in the bool
let itself.
Send contributions to:
Kaye Turner
Co-ordinator “Women and the Law ii
New Zealand”
C/- Auckland University Students’
Association
Private Bag
AUCKLAND
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letters
Dear Broadsheet,
I want to let the Broadsheet Collective know that one of
the silent body of Broadsheet readers is impressed with
the fantastic effort that Sandra Coney and the others
have put into producing Broadsheet for the last couple
of years. The effort is all the more impressive because of
the apparent lessening of enthusiasm in the Women’s
Liberation Movement.
Often I felt critical of the quality of the writing and
would personally have liked a more radical feminist
line to have been taken (but feel that I should have put
the effort into contributing too).
However, the latest issue “ Women and Violence” is ex
cellent. The quality of the articles is great and the pre
sentation really effective.
On the eve of my departure for England, I want to
encourage your great work.
Fern Mercier
Dear Broadsheet,
Sandi Hall’s note on “The Hidden Crimes of Women”
misquotes me. It was not one quarter of complainants
but three quarters who, in Mary Schumacher’s research,
had provoked their own rape.
Sandi missed my point that interspousal withholding of
affection is itself a violent crime - perhaps because as a
feminist she regards war as the proper form o f inter
course between the sexes.
Again, Sandi can’t see the need for a wider recognition
of female criminality. The point is that programmes to
reduce crime must include female offending. And in a
country where only 10% of the crimes prosecuted are
those of women, we must begin by identifying the un
prosecuted areas of female offending.
I was cheered by Sandi’s complaint that I lacked com
passion for female offenders. Professor Taylor’s review
of my “ Child’s Guide to Crime” complained that my
compassion for women offenders did not also encom
pass men! Condemned alike by feminists and their
opponents I must have my values right.
Yours for ever,
Allan J. Nixon
Dear Broadsheet,
I’ve just received your latest new-format edition and am
delighted with it - the new layout looks much more pro
fessional than the old and the articles were uniformly good.
Am enclosing $1.50 to cover rise in subscription costs well worth the money. By the way, where did you get the
incredible photo on P.33? Would it be possible to get a
ropy?
Lynda Wnaii
Wellington

encouraging to see N.Z. women moving in the same direct*
ion - we certainly need in our magazine racks this viable
alternative to current women’s magazines. Hopefully,
Broadsheet will become for more and more women a
“breath of sanity”.
Ruthie Beaglehole
Wellington.
Dear Broadsheet,
The way the Kirk family has been going, I am momentarily
expecting a press statement from little Robyn Kirk announ
cing her support of corporal punishment in schools and the
continuation of the prefect system.
Nellie Catt
Auckland

_______ _____

Dear Broadsheet,
I’m greatly impressed by the new format of your publication
and particularly admire your choice of graphics for the
poetry section.
However I’m dismayed and angry too, that you are making
use of “supportive males”. I think a feminist publication
should be the work of feminists, i.e. women not men.
I can never believe that a man, however understanding he
thinks he is, could be truly feminist in his actions or his
thinking. Men are not women, whether they cut oft their
genitals, grew breasts and wear women’s clothing or not.
Nothing they can do will make them a woman, even by
proxy.
If they want to help the feminist cause let them enlighten
their brothers, put out their own enlightened publication,
let them picket Parliament, write to the Prime Minister! Did
Ed Haysom, Murray Ball (forgive me if they’re women) or
any of the other supportive males go to the sessions of the
Select Committee on Women’s Rights? Were they angry at
the Labour Party Conference for not giving consideration in
full to women’s affairs, and if so, who did they tell?
What is so good about the cover that it couldn’t have been
done by a woman? Why do we have to smile at Stanley
(is his nose supposed to be phallic?) when we have Peanuts,
Bristow, Wizard, Phantom, Jeeves, Andy Capp, Injun Joe,
Briggs and Eric Heath?
Where are Super Ms, Wonder Woman, Clitora L Orgasm and
Lezzie Lon?
As long as the sexist society exists, men are still our
oppressors. Your male supporters are infiltrators in our camp
they are unacceptable, they are not women.
Let them mind children so that women can work on the
magazine.
Women’s Liberation belongs to us!

Dear Broadsheet,

In sisterhood,

Congratulations on your big move at “ going national” !
I felt the same sense of excitement reading it, as I experienced when Ms first appeared from America. It’s very

Marilynn Johnson
Wellington,
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Dear Everyone,
part of the individuals. The statement about ‘girls needing
to be popular with boys’ is true in a lot of cases, but
only to a certain extent.

Just to present a different viewpoint.
S L '!? :man " t ° r , ot • the article abo»t Alternative
Education in the July issue was obviously very hung-UD
about the whole thing o f being a woman, and the woman’s
role m society (etc. etc. etc.). She attempted, when S t
mg to us, to speak to girls only and to alienate the guys.
This naturally is ridiculous and seemed more so coming
from her.
6
We feel that to call a girl a ‘chick’ is trivial and unimportant, m the same way that freedom from such things as
uniforms is relatively unimportant within our school’s
5°r
j°ke about “calling a man a poofter”
if she took that seriously it’s her hang-up. The girls of
the school are not entirely ignorant o f the existence of
the women s liberation movement, but I suppose we
don t think about it a great deal, there being no discrim
ination between guys and girls by the school group as a
whole, very little within the social structure or on the

Sally
I made it quite clear before I arrived at the school that I
was particularly interested in the woman’s point of view
as I wanted to know if this alternative school was able to
free its students from the role games which occur in the
State school system. There was no attempt to alienate
fir s t° yS 311:11011811 they were asked to let the girls speak
The unawareness with regard to the language oppression
of women and homosexuals speaks for itself. I was not
concerned at the ‘intolerance’ though I felt rather sad
that these young women did not have the time nor the
desire to discuss issues which if not affecting them now
will do so in the future.
Elizabeth Dowling

aimed August anti-rape month and called on police, hos
pitals Courts and legislators to stop viewing the rape
victim as the criminal. In 1972 only 13.3% of men tried
tor alleged rape were convicted. Statistics show that this
was one of the lowest convictions rates for any violent
crime.

The first woman President, and the youngest Head of
State in Latin America - Maria Estalla, was sworn in today
as Head of State m Argentina. Maria Estalla took over
trom her late husband and President, General Juan Peron.
4 July
Australia has its first female wharfie. Freda Manski is
registered as a casual waterside worker in Darwin.

4 August
Eleven women deacons of the Episcopalian Church in
America were ordained as priests, despite the fact that
the church has not voted to agree on this coursp of
action.

The fifty women bus drivers employed by the ARA have
been highly commended. In comparison to the men who
have had a bus driver turnover of about 500 a year in an
establishment of 800 they have had only one of the women
women resign.
19 July
The Post Office will use a special postmark next year to
commemorate International Women’s Year.
23 July
Ms Helen Thompson has been appointed Auckland City
Council Housing Social Worker. Ms Thompson will also
organize and supervise voluntary involvement in the work
and help with counselling people in transit accommoda
tion.

5 August
A women’s studies course will be held at Victoria Uni
versity next year. See Behind the News Page 6
6 August
An all-women delegation will represent New Zealand at
the World Population Conference in Bucharest from
ugust 19-30. This is the first time an all-woman team
has represented New Zealand at a major international
conference. The delegation for New Zealand is headed by
M.P. for Hamilton East, Ms Dorothy Jelicich.

24 July
Opposition M.P., Mr V.S. Young, introduced a Homo
sexual Law Reform Bill into Parliament. The bill seeks to
legalise homosexual acts between consenting adults. The
me Minister, Mr Kirk stated that he is personally oppo
sed to to any bill that “treated homosexuality as normal
behaviour”. See Behind the News Page 5
1 August
Mr Kirk met with representatives of SPUC to discuss their
submissions in opposition to the Auckland Medical Aid
Centre. See Behind the News Page 4
start of first women’s therapeutic community at
Tauhei near Morrinsville.
1 August
Vcoalition of women’s groups in New York have procl
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SPUC/PM meeting) the reporters were
apparently beating on the Clinic’s door.
On August 3rd the papers published
Mr Kirk’s denial that he had said, as
HOT POTATO
SPUC President Dr Mason alleged, that
he would look into the matter of the
The abortion question has been featur Clinic extremely urgently. “At this
stage all I have undertaken is that the
ing very prominently in the news over
the last few weeks. The Auckland Med Government will give the society’s
submissions serious and early consider
ical Aid Centre in Remuera has been
ation”
, he said. Dr Rex Hunton, medical
operating for about twelve weeks at the
director of the Clinic, called these latest
time of writing and the quiet from the
moves “political” since the relevant
anti-abortionists was ominous. The
Government departments had satisfied
storm broke at the beginning of Aug
themselves
about the workings of the
ust when SPUC people visited the
Clinic. At the time of writing this Mr
Prime Minister and then told the press
Tizard has made no statement about the
that Mr Kirk said he would look into
Clinic.
the workings of the Clinic with “extr
eme urgency”. Mr Kirk, who is appa
The whole situation seems to be devel
rently against abortion, (and we know
oping into a full-scale political hot
wife Ruth’s attitudes) talked to SPUC’s
potato. There are two ways in which
President Dr Diana Mason and others
the Clinic could be shut down. First,
for two and a half hours. Dr Martyn
Mr Kirk could order the police to pro
Findlay, Minister of Justice, and Mr
secute the operating doctors or a charge
Tizard, Minister o f Health, who had
could be laid by a private individual. A
previously satisfied themselves that the
member of the legal profession told me
Clinic was operating within the law
that were such a Court case to occur
and the requirements of the Health
the doctor would almost certainly be
Department were also present at the
acquitted, opening the way for further
meeting.
clinics to open operating under a new

THE ABORTION

The press had a hey-day and together
with the furore created by some doctors
over letters to New Zealand medicos
from Dr Smart in Australia who runs
an abortion clinic there, nearly every
issue of the paper has some article
about abortion prominently featured.
Dr Diana Mason and Dr Carol Shand
debated on Nationwide on Thursday
August 1 and when Mr Tizard paid a
visit to the Clinic on Friday evening,
(a visit already arranged before the

liberalised interpretation of the law.
This is what happened in Australia.
The second alternative would be to
introduce legislation which would in
some way prevent the Clinic from oper
ating, such as changing the Hospitals
Act so that abortions could only be
performed in public hospitals. This
would have the effect, not only of
closing down the Remuera Clinic, but
also of preventing women from obtain
ing abortions at private hospitals, a feyL
of which are performing terminations.
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Changing the relevant section of the
Hospitals Act would be the most^
politically expedient act, since touch
ing the Abortion Laws would demon
strate clearly what was happening and
would be an extremely unpopular move.
This is what SPUC members are agit
ating for.
SPUC people allege they are concerned
that the Remuera Clinic has had four
post-operative hospitalisations and that
confining abortion to public hospitals
will mean better post-operative care
for the woman concerned. As if that
organization ever cared two hoots for
women with unwanted pregnancies;
its like President Nixon, after dropping
napalm on Vietnam expressing concern
for the health of the peasants.
The women using the Clinic are
obviously happy to accept the minimal
risk involved in abortion rather than
S ee the greater trauma of pregnancy
and motherhood. A 1% complication
rate is very low for any operation.
The forgotten person in all this con
troversy is the unfortunate woman
involved. Women seeking the services
of the Clinic do so for a variety of
reasons. There are always sensible and
seriously thought out reasons why a
woman does not wish to continue
with a pregnancy. It is worth remem
bering that under present New Zealand
law not even the woman who has been
raped or the married woman living
apart from her husband who is forced
to have intercourse by him, can get an
abortion. To force a woman to carry
a pregnancy to full-term and bear a
child she does not want and may even

have been forced to conceive is nothing
short of barbaric.
If you feel that the Auckland Medical
Aid Trust should be able to continue
to provide this service please write to:
Mr Tizard,
Minister of Health,
Parliament Buildings,
WELLINGTON.
and/or Mr Kirk, telling them of your
support. SPUC is organizing 20 letters
a day! GET WRITING.

HOMOSEXUAL REFORM
OR REPRESSION
Following the introduction of the
Private Member’s Bill on Homosexual
Law Reform by Mr V.S. Young,
(Opposition member for Egmont), gays
responded quickly with three pickets.
The proposed bill provides harsher
penalties for sexual relations between
men over 21 and boys under 16 as a
palliative, thereby linking in the public
mind pederasty (child molestation)
with homosexuality, when in actual
fact the two issues are unrelated. Mr
Young said the bill was not intended
to make the actions of homosexuals
more socially acceptable although it
did imply recognition of their “Cond
ition” - this suggests we are “ Deviants”
deserving pity not punishment.
News releases from Gay Liberation
groups were fully reported on the
private radio stations. One release,
quoted in full on Radio Hauraki ran:
“The Gay Liberation Movement is
extremely concerned at the suggestion
of Dr Wall, the Government member
for Porirua, that restrictions should be
placed on the activities of the gay
movement, as this is anti-democratic.
The movement sees the bill as a very
timid reform doing little for the
principle of equality for homosexuals
with heterosexuals.”
Fifteen gays picketed at Vulcan Lane
on Friday night, and twenty picketed
the Sunday session of the National
Party Conference. Six gays picketed
the Monday session when the remit on
the Homosexual Law Reform was
discussed. Comments of these activists
were given wide coverage, serving as a
balance to comments issuing from the
conference attacking the gay movement.
The extreme views of some members of
the Labour Party were expressed by
Christie (M.P. Napier) who quoted a
Christchurch Chief Superintendent of
Police: “Law reform will turn the tide

of male prostitution and turn the
country into a nation of queers.”

the giving of contraceptives or contra
ceptive advice to under-16-year-olds.
Dr Dunn appeared in his capacity as
Gay Liberation supports the bill’s
a representative of the Family Rights '
bositive aspects but opposes continued
Association. This organisation is alle
restrictions on our rights to full sexual
gedly non-denominational and, accord
determination. Laws must be
ing to its original publicity blurbs, has
REPEALED NOT REFORMED!
a neutral policy on contraception. Dr
We want RIGHTS NOT CONCESSIONS. Dunn also appeared in this capacity be
fore the Select Committee on Women’s
Gay women are supporting gay men in
Rights, where he called divorce, vasec
their demand for full sexual rights
tomy and homosexuality aberrations.
because we, as women and as gay
Ironically, when the Family Rights
women know the full meaning of
Association was formed, Dr Dunn ap
oppression and have been denied the
proached Rosemary Ronald and asked
right to a full existence for too long.
her to join the association. This appro
ach was prompted by an article about
Liz Sadler
Rosemary’s house in the New Zealand
Herald, accompanied by a photo of her
with her three children. Now here she
was as his opponent on Nationwide.
DUNN AND MALLOY

CATHOLICISM RAMPANT
We’d have to be simple to believe that
it’s merely coincidence that a large
number of the most vociferous oppo
nents of abortion law reform and in
creased availability of contraceptives
are Catholic. Although they would
have us believe that. Recently two
such persons have received a certain
amount of media coverage.
The first person was lawyer Tony
Malloy of SPUC who debated with
American Jessica Star on abortion and
was subsequently interviewed on TV,
foetuses and all. Feminists at the de
bate heard Mr Malloy say some incred
ible things, but things we have become
used to hearing from that side of the
fence. Abortion is alright he said, as
long as it’s within the law (which says
that a woman can obtain an abortion
if she would become a mental or phys
ical wreck if forced to continue with
the pregnancy). Asked to define what
that means, Mr Malloy said that of
course you couldn’t, but other people
could decide for the women, because,
as we all know, pregnant women are
not in a fit state to make such deci
sions for themselves.
The law, it seems, can be twisted
though. When questioned as to whet
her he thought a woman should be
able to get an abortion on the grounds
of possible foetal deformity, Mr Malloy
said, iio she could not, but if she could
prove that the fear of a deformed baby
would make her a mental wreck, then
it was alright. Abortion should never
be granted merely for the convenience
or “whim” of the woman concerned.
Dr Dunn debated on Nationwide with
feminist Rosemary Ronald about the
proposed wiping of the law preventing

People familiar with Dr Dunn’s argu
ments suggested that Rosemary play
a very low-key role on the programme,
believing that “give Dr Dunn enough
rope and he’ll hang himself”. They
were right. Contraception to Dr Dunn
means abstinence. He came over as
very silly and Rosemary sane and rat
ional. Which was exactly the effect
needed for those perhaps wavering
over the issue. My own mother
thought that Rosemary appeared very

“dignified” and Dr Dunn.......! In the
past I’m sure that many people have
taken some note of Dr Dunn’s pro
nouncements, coming as they do from
a medical man respected in that capa
city. Having seen him in action, they’ll
take less notice of his pronouncements
in the future, which is all to the good.

decent bloke and his wife and family
from the threats posed by anti-social
members of society.” Of course, we
do understand that decent blokes don’t
include pregnant women, foreigners
(especially Chinese) or ardent commit
ted political opposers in the labour
force. But we must remember he does
know a Leader must be sensitive to
whom he offends.

where appropriate, to make represen- j
tations on behalf of the Party, such as
to the Select Committee on Women’s
Rights. In order to fulfil some of
these functions, the L.W.C. sponsors a
publication called “Te Taki Taki”
and holds seminars throughout the
country.

The range of topics covered in the
July seminars in Paraparaumu and
Niceguy Brian stayed well clear of the
Auckland give an indication of the
odorous issues and leaned heavily on
wide variety of issues that interest
the future. “Set up a commission of
women today. At the Auckland semi
the future to see where we are taking
nar, for example, Mollie Clark, a
ourselves.” Like headlong into an es
Christchurch City Councillor and hos
calating population problem, like head pital board member, spoke about the
long into industrial medieval situations,
importance of women in politics.
like breeding tent-cities to house p ec
Sonja Davies convened a lively dis
pie. But once we can see where we are
cussion in her workshop on Women
taking ourselves, perhaps we can do
in Trade Unions and summarized the
tgroup’s concern about the general lack
something about it.
of knowledge about trade union affairs
BULLSHIT
and the need to educate women regar
And how about the election of Helen
ding their rights and obligations as
Carmichael as ' woman vice president?
BAFFLES BRAINS
Union members.
It’s the same feeling we used to get
)
The recent events leading up to and en when we went to those Saturday mor
The importance of community services,
ning cliff-hanger movies. What will
compassing the four day National
including childcare, parental guidance
come first — vote-getting and consoli
Party Conference in Auckland start
and public use of school buildings and
dation of the political niche or genu
ing July 26 provided an emotional
facilities were among the recommenda
ine
representation
of
the
whole
point
feast for the country.
tions made by the workshops on
of view of women? See the n e x t ____
Women as Mothers and Women’s Choi
twelve
months
for
many
exciting
instal
The heart-rending soap opera entitled
ces. The value of a dependency allow
ments and development of the plot.
Goodbye Mr. Marshall prepared the
ance and the present discrepancies in
ground and devotees of the Marshall
the Superannuation Bill were discussed
.........
(
'
’—
series got their money’s worth. Mr.
in various workshops as was the need
Marshall did too — a fat cheque was
LABOURPARTY
to make available more part-time posi
presented to him, although flowers
tions for working men in order to en
for his wife were vetoed for fear of
WOMEN STEP OUT
courage a greater interest in family job
adding to the “emotionally charged
sharing. Problems of health care in
atmosphere”.
the community and policies of hospital
Women as Mothers, Health and Hos
boards aroused much interest. Con
pital
Boards,
Women
in
Trade
Unions,
The double your trouble, double your
cern was voiced about the lack of
Problems
and
Aspirations
o
f
Mature
fun brigade got hearty laughs out of
staff in hospitals, the long waiting
Women
and
Women’s
Choices
were
the shenanigans of their perennial badlists, the need to attract and retain
the
topics
discussed
in
workshops
boy Rob ’Doon. By golly-sakes, he’s
during a one-day seminar held in Auck more specialized staff, to improve the
an imp! How fearlessly he protruded
land on July 14. The seminar was spon conditions for the elderly patients and
his little fat belly into the union issue.
to improve public relations, the buildsored by local Labour Party women
of health centres in the suburbs, and
and
was
attended
by
the
Hon.
Norman
To union by wish or by force — now,
the need for creches in outpatients’
King, Dorothy Jellicich, M.P. and
that's a question! And what about it
departments.
members
of
the
Labour
Women’s
being regurgitated next year? “ Oh,
Council (the former Women’s Advisory
she’ll be right... I know a Leader must
The seminar was attended by a large
be more sensitive to whom he offends.” Council). The L.W.C. consists of
number of women candidates standing
Margaret Shields (Chairperson), Wyn
for local body positions throughout
Hoadley (Secretary), Titia Asher,
The avant-garde advocates had a little
the Auckland area.
Mollie Clark, Joan Coppell, Sonja
quiver too and Wattisname even came
Davies,
Pauline
Penny
and
Connie
out and openly admitted that there
Wyn Hoadley
Purdue, as well as the four Labour
have been “startling changes in worn
womenM.P.’sin
Parliament
who
are
en’s roles and their attitudes, also
ex-officio members.
political awareness”. How marvellous
to see Wattisname removing a few
The Council’s primary functions are to
blinkers. And how pleased we should
WOMEN’S STUDIES
stimulate the interest of women in
be that someone has finally noticed
joining
the
Labour
Party,
to
improve
women are really not quite sub-human On August the fifth it was announced
communication among women in the
they can actually think and talk about
that a women’s studies course, to com
Party,
to
transmit
the
views
of
women
politics! Rob ’Doon again took the
mence next year, has been approved
in the Party to the N.Z. Labour Party
stand to illustrate the righteous angle
by the Victoria University Council.
Executive
and
Parliamentary
Party,
to
of things, by word if not by deed. “ A
The course will involve several discip
assist
in
the
formulation
of
policy
fair go for the decent bloke,” he
lines at the University and will be cowhich
meets
the
needs
of
women
and,
parrottedSeddon loudly. “ Protect the

Some years ago, I produced a child at
the Mater under the care of Dr Dunn.
He is in his element at the Mater ante
natal clinic among all those pregnant
women with babies and toddlers in
tow. He should content himself with
caring for women who are having chil
dren they want and leave alone the
women who are bearing children they
don’t want.
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ordinated by feminist and history lec
turer, Phillida Bunkle. Phillida has
researched women’s history at Harvard
University, Massachusetts, and lec
tured in the subject at the Women’s
Centre at the University of Massachu
setts before taking up her appointment
in Wellington. She will be assisted in
her new position by a number of
teachers in the arts, languages and lit
erature faculties. Lectures will cover
the present state of women, an histor
ical look at women’s status and reac
tions of feminists to the changing
status of women.
The course will be designed for secondyear students and will be the only inter
disciplinary course in the country.
Massey University has an extra-mural
course in women’s studies and Otago
runs one through its Sociology Depart
ment. Women at Waikato University
are still struggling to get their proposed
course accepted. In Auckland there
seems no immediate prospect of such
a course being instituted. Feminists at
the University are investigating the
possibility and in the meantime the
W.E.A. is holding regular night-time
courses. Pilar Michalka attended one
of these courses and reports here her
feelings at the end of the course.
I attended the first women’s studies
course organized by the W.E.A. I
found it to be a stimulating and reward
ing experience and would like to share
some o f my thoughts with you.

women and of men.
We need more women’s studies and we
need them now. We need a feminist
interpretation of history. We need to
have a lot more knowledge of women
in history as we have always had of
men. In order to accomplish this, we
are going to have to demand that the
history books be rewritten, since soc
iety has deprived us of knowledge of
ourselves. Politically I feel we have to
convince people that the study of
women in various disciplines is a valid
scholarship. We have to become poli
tically aware o f the changes women’s
studies could bring and that women’s
studies courses could become a tool
for social change.
I would propose that a women’s studies

programme be introduced in schools
from the primary to the university
level; here is where the real groundwork
for social change must begin. This
will broaden the educational base of
the women’s movement far beyond
what it is at the moment and will make
it possible to reach hundreds or thou
sands of people in the formative years
of their lives. Those of us involved in
the movement should see that it be
comes a reality.
I want to thank Kaye Green and Margot
Roth for making this first course poss
ible, as well as all the women involved,
whose interest and participation was,
perhaps, one of the most interesting as
pects of the course.
Pilar Michalka

FILM EVENING organised by
block of flats in Sydney. The film was
Auckland Women’s Liberation on
made in response to learning that at
Friday 6 September at 8 p.m.
least one woman a week c o m m its
Women’s Common Room, Students
suicide by jumping off one of these
Association
Building, 34 Princes St.
buildings111inUSydney.
/ TT▼
j
•
ji U l l C j •
(Upstairs from the University Bookshop) Living Together is about the problems
I h P two
r.W G C
n Gl*r films
Til m c* to
/"v be
/-v o
L
e
«.
...
The
short
shown
were
of men and women living together
made by the Sydney Women’s Film
when the women concerned join a
Group. There will be discussion before feminist group.
and afterwards. The two films are:
It is possible other films made by the
Woman’s Day shows the typical day of Sydney group will be shown as well.
a woman living in a huge impersonal
Donations to cover costs.
a

I found women’s studies to be an ex
cellent way to expose people to the
study and understanding of women
and women’s issues: a way to learn all
;he things about women we never
earned, for example, that Susan B.
Anthony was a woman of enourmous
courage and ability or that it was the
political insight of Queen Isabel of
Pastille which made the trip of Colum>us possible. This course has given me
i better understanding of why women
>ccupy a second place in society today,
knowing our own history and culture
ind knowing how women have been
>ppressed can help us to deal with our
oppression in a much clearer way.
Vhat the so-called western civilization
ias done to us for hundreds of years
tas increased my anger. Now I want
o shout, ”no, we are not going to take
his brainwashing any more.”
see women’s studies as a basic method
or educational and political change as
rell as a legitimate area of study and
esearch. If we want a new society, we
ave to take advantage of every opporunity to learn from each other and
om research and progress. We, in
urn, can become teachers of other
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Phillida Bunkle discusses what the Parliamentary beiect
Commitee on Womens-Rights could do now.
of the position of minorities and the nature of discrimi
nation, but the legal revolution as well. When I tried to
talk to Elizabeth Reid about the importance of this legacy, she dismissed it as ineffective in improving the posi
tion of women. It is true that America lacks the tradition
of welfare legislation, labour law and income redistribu
tion which offers women some protection in New
Zealand, but I believe that the possibility of legal action
has been a major cause of the rapid progress of the move
ment in America, which we must comprehend if we are
to understand our own situation.
By raising the issue in the powerful institutions that de
fine and control women, the legacy of the legal revolu
tion has broadened the visible scope and seriousness of
the movement. Since women at the highest levels have
been involved, these decisions have identified “respect
able” women, who in New Zealand continue to remain
aloof, with the struggle for equality. More importantly,
the legal revolution has changed (at least potentially)
the power relation between women and the institutions
that discriminate against them. When, for example, dis
crimination cost the university system of Southern
Michigan $25 million in federal funds, the relation be
tween women and university administrations everywhere
changed; once they saw the dollar signs the issue sudden
ly became serious.
Action against discrimination is usually based either on
the guarantee of equality in the Constitution and Bill of
Rights of national and state governments or on an execu
tive order. As the repeal of abortion laws shows, the ap
peal to the national constitution through the federal
courts can be effective, but it is also slow and very expen
sive. Some states instituted their own civil rights com-

Except for those wanting “girls to be girls” few of the
submissions to the Parliamentary Select Committee on
Women’s Rights have any clear idea what to ask the
Committee for. Many recommendations assume that
because the problem is one of social attitudes it is be
yond the influence of legislation. That discrimination
is caused by personal or social attitudes does not, how
ever, mean that the law has no obligation to protect
equality. Most recommendations also assume that men
and women are equal before the law if no distinction is
made between male and female; yet it is clear that if a
law is neutral between unequals, it preserves that in
equality. Law is the means by which dominant groups
legitimize their interests and hence protect their power.
At present New Zealand law protects the imbalance of
power between men and women. Because law defines
the structure of power and therefore ultimately of auth
ority, it is a major determinant of social attitudes. If
there is to be a commitment to sex equality in this soci
ety we shall need a concept of law as an instrument for
the achievement of equality.
The United States provides the most extensive precedents
of legal action to counter prejudice. In the twenty years
since the Supreme Court decided, in the famous deseg
regation case Brown Vs. Board of Education o f Topeka,
that laws allowing segregation denied blacks their con
stitutionally guaranteed equality, a revolution has taken
place on federal (ie national) law. The growing body of
civil rights cases has changed the law into an active in
strument for the achievement of equality for disadvan
taged groups.
When feminism emerged from the civil rights movement
in the late sixties it inherited not just a political analysis
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missions designed to find ways of implementing the
equality guaranteed to their citizens in their Constitu
tions. Commission lawyers investigate alleged discrimina
tion and if, after holding a hearing, a case is established,
they negotiate with the institution for redress. If nego
tiation fails, the commission will sue for compliance» in
the regular courts.
These procedures evolved from the struggle against racial
prejudice. The most important lesson is that since dis
criminatory decisions are rarely the result of explicitly
stated, conscious prejudice, it is pointless to make the
complainant prove the positive intention to discriminate.
If a consistent pattern o f exclusion is found, it consti
tutes de facto discrimination and the onus is therefore
on the employer or institution to prove that it is not the
result of discrimination. The law recognises that discrim
ination can occur whether or not it is explicitly intended
and is therefore able to take action against the wide
spread patterns o f inequality that result from uncon
scious prejudice or accepted social attitudes.

practice to make it effective that we are unlikely to get
much action by this route. More possible in the Kiwi
scene is action equivalent to the executive order.
The executive order has been the basis of most action in
the United States. It is simply a directive from the Pres
ident to agencies of government instructing them in carry
rying out a particular policy in their own dealings. It
does not involve legislation at all, since it concerns only
what the administration should do in areas already within
its power. This may sound limited but in fact the nation
al government, through its contracts as well as direct spen
spending, affects almost every major institution in the
country from the army to the universities.
In 1968 L.B. Johnson signed Executive Order (no. 11246)
stating that the recipients of public funds “shall not dis
criminate against any employee or applicant because of
race, color, religion, sex, or national origin”. Enforce
ment was the responsibility of a special division of H
Health Education and Welfare Department. H.E.W. can
initiate its own actions, but will investigate complaints
brought to its attention by private groups or individuals
(confidentially if necessary). H.E.W. can ask institu
tions accepting public funds of any kind, for example
firms accepting supply contracts, to review and report
on the status of its women employees. If the report
shows that women occupy predominantly low status
positions, the institution is asked to set goals rectifying
the situation and to draw up plans to achieve them. The
University of Michigan was asked, for example, to show
how it would achieve salary equity in every job category
compensate with back pay and eliminate all male and fe
male job classifications, besides increasing the represen
tation of women at all academic levels. If the university
plan had not fulfilled these criteria for equality, negotia
tion with H.E.W. would begin and research funds and
development grants would be impounded. So far eleven
major educational institutions have had funds delayed
or halted.

Any legislation recommended by the Select Committee
which places the onus o f proving positive prejudice to be
the cause of discrimination upon the complainant, des
pite an established discriminatory pattern, would be
useless. Like the bill outlawing racial discrimination in
New Zealand, its only result would be to ensure that ex
pressions of prejudice would be reserved for the tele
phone or washroom where they could not become
legal evidence. Unless legal procedure recognizes how
prejudice operates in practice, there will be just as few
prosecutions for sexual discrimination as there are now
for racial discrimination, yet both pervade our whole
society.
There are many instances where, if an individual tried to
gain redress for discrimination, (back pay for example),
the legal costs of the case would be greater than the sum
recovered. In the United States, an individual can bring
an action on behalf o f herself and all others similarly
situated. The other members o f the class do not have to
give specific consent although they are free to join the
suit. A Supreme Court decision last month restricted
class action suits in federal courts, but they are still very
effective in tackling the effects of widespread social pre
judice. Some states, such as Hawaii, award treble dam
ages in public interest cases to encourage vigilance. The
class action suit not only makes it worthwhile to sue,
it makes institutions far more careful to institute prac
tices of equality. For example, when damages of $15 mil
lion were awarded to the female employees o f Bell Tele
phone as a class, it made other employers of women
examine their practices.
Class action suits do exist in New Zealand, but work in a
very restricted way, making it doubtful that private citi
zens can initiate them. This is a major obstacle in gaining
compliance with the Equal Pay Act. Each woman must
sue individually for compliance; her case would be hard
to prove in isolation and the sum recovered would be unhke y to cover the cost of the suit. It is particularly dif
ficult to take individual legal action against the discrimi
natory job reclassification which the act tacitly allowed.
The act is weak because of its political origin. The only
ijroup with the collective power to enforce compliance
f ,^ e uni° ns but they condoned its weakness when they
failed to complain at its inception.

This type of action against the effects of social prejudice
is feasible in New Zealand. It is within the immediate
power of government; Norman Kirk could implement
such a policy with a flick of his wrist. Public spending
is particularly powerful in New Zealand and it should be
spent to encourage the equality of all citizens, not for
the exclusive benefits of particular interest groups. The
Select Committee could recommend that all institutions,
'firms, schools, government agencies, sporting bodies, etc,
that receive public funds, fulfill basic criteria for repre
sentational procedures and policies promoting equality.
The principle is simply that public funds should not be
spent to support institutions that pursue inequitable
policies. Government should make sure that public
money is spent for the good of all, never encouraging
undemocratic discriminatory practices in the institutions
it patronizes. For example, firms receiving public con
tracts should be asked to show not only how they are
desegregating positions of power but how they are set
ting about removing sex classifications from all job cate
gories. I see no reason why my taxes and those of other
women should be spent to support institutions which
exclude us from all but the menial tasks, any more than
they should be used to support sporting bodies that ex
clude players from their controlling organizations.

The absence of written constitutional guarantees of
.quality means that civil rights law is less well developed
n New Zealand. It would be possible for the Select Commttee to recommend general legislation against discrimnation, but it would require so many changes in legal

A responsible policy of public expenditure is feasible.
It could be implemented immediately without legislation
and could be a powerful and effective means of achieving
equality for all groups in society. If the government is
committed to equality for all its citizens it could begin totomorrow. If it is committed..........
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In reaction to the difficulties they have
experienced in having their works pub
lished and exhibited, women artists in
America have organised their own
galleries, theatres, exhibitions, pub
lishing and record companies. They
have started their own film companies
w ith women camerapersons, script
writers and directors. Women sculptors
and painters have created works from a
strongly female and feminist viewpoint.
Women have taken traditional female
arts - quiltmaking, embroidery, weaving,
macrame and fabric and rug-making which have in the past been relegated
to a secondary place in the arts and
treated them as art forms in their own
right. Renewed interest is being shown
m tne artworks in these areas created
in the past and beautiful and original
quilts made by the pioneer women ot
America are taking their rightful places
on gallery and museum walls.
This has not yet happened in New
Zealand. And although we can-only
conjecture at the reasons, there are a
number ofpossible explanations. A
glancp at the art-sections in newspapers
provides one possible explanation.
Women artists figure very prominently
in art exhibitions in all fields. And
women writers are increasingly having
their works published. Perhaps the
reason for the acceptance of women in
art fields is in part due to the promin
ence of some New Zealand women in
the arts early in our cultural develop-

ted, a subterfuge no New Zealand
editorial
woman writer has been forced to resort
to.
some women artists speak
Frances Hodgkins1ofNevertheless
the difficulties they have experienced.
Gail Carlsen, potter, says, "Women
Legacy
potters have rather a tough time of it
in New Zealand . . . men tend to be
New Zealand
rather condescending and sceptical and
I have met several women content
(seemingly) to be appendages as potters;
Women in
helping decorate, glaze etc. . . " And
sculptor Marte Szirmay brings up
The Arts
another of the difficulties women artists
ment. Katherine Mansfield and Frances
Hodgkins both were the foremost
persons in their respective fields early
this century and this perhaps opened
the way for a readier acceptance of
women as artists. Potter Rosemary
Brittain said last year: ". . . one
woman achieved fame in the early part
of the century - namely Frances
Hodgkins - a great incentive to any
other women artists.” People like
Rita Angus, Patricia Perrin and Janet
Frame have assured for women a
greater degree of recognition of the
talent of women artists than has
happened in some countries overseas.
It is worth noting that in Australia a
couple of women writers chose to use
male pseudonyms to enable them to
have their works published and at t ep

in

experience and which is common to
women in all countries when she said:
"basically women are born w ith the
ability to create - it is a natural state of
being for women . . . Social limitations
and expectations categorise women into
the role of the lesser commentators of
the a rts . .
For most women motherhood and
domesticity impede the artistic process
both physically and emotionally.
Virginia Woolf spoke of the need for
every woman to have a room of her
own. For New Zealand women in
their three bedroomed bungalows, on
a quarter acre section and w ith 2.6
children, such an arrangement is v irt
ually impossible and our tradition of
constant and unrelieved motherhood
and wifehood imposes impossible rest
raints, making mental space for crea
tiv ity merely a dream. This is the
greatest barrier.
Sandra Coney
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Herald as part o f a series o f paperbacks of early
New Zealand writers'.The colonial life Lady Barker
describes is not the kind experienced by the
average struggling and intrepid pioneer family. She
held a rather elevated social position in colonial
society and as Riemke says, "says things from an
isolated standpoint." However, her sketches of
life are interesting from an historical and sociol
ogical standpoint, describing as they do, a way of
life now all but disappeared apart from a few
survivors on the Canterbury plains and elsewhere.
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Every New Zealand school c h ild know s K atherine
M ansfield's name, and p ro b a b ly Janet Frame's.
A re th e y th e o n ly w om en w rite rs o f n o te th a t New
Zealand has produced?
I talked to Riemke Ensing, Lecturer in English at Auckland
University to find out. Riemke says that it is only now
that interest is starting to be shown in New Zealand writers
ot the past. There have been a number of re-issues of books
previously out of print and therefore hitherto only avail
able from the large public libraries. Next year Auckland
University is introducing a course in New Zealand liter
ature as part of Stage 1 English. Hopefully these moves
will foster further study o f colonialliterature.
Before- Katherine Mansfield there was Lady Barker
recording her experiences of station life in New Zealand,
er books have recently been reissued by the New Zealand
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In the early 1900 s Edith Grossmann wrote several
romantic novels now all out of print and d iffic u lt
to obtain. But, says Riemke, worth resurrecting as
part of the historical development o f New Zealand
writing. Typical o f her work is "The Heart of the
i Bush" a love story with fairly stereotyped char
acters and a happy ^ending.
Dr E.H. McCormick saw Jane Mander's "The
Story of a New Zealand River" as a landmark in
writing in New Zealand, being the first New
Zealand work in which circumstances and
situations arose logically from a unique set of social
conditions. Mander's books were banned from
some public libraries at the time they appeared,
not because of any explicit treatment o f sexuality,
on the contrary they were, according to Riemke
prudish to the extreme". Rather it was the theme
of love outside marriage which offended the
puritans. In "The Story of a New Zealand River"
the heroine, Alice Roland, although married falls
in love w ith another man. The relationship lasts
for twenty years but only, apparently, progresses
to the holding hands and occasionally embracing
stage. Mander's women tend to be portrayed as
one of tw o stereotypes. Asia Roland epitomises
the first type; the slim, attractive, intelligent
woman who refuses to marry and wants to "d o her
own thing . Asia feels that marrying is "m atyring
yourself , so embarks on a piano playing concerttou
of New Zealand. The second female stereotype is the

you must be isolated". That Hyde writes so convincingly
of society's lack of charity of those who " fa ll" must in
part be clue to the fact that she herself transgressed against
society's moral code and must therefore have earned some
degree of disapprobation.
In this novel Robin Hyde reconstructs the social conditions
of the depression - and does so very convincingly. The
novel is firm ly rooted in New Zealand soil and has as its
counterpart in poetic form "Houses by the Sea , a post
humous volume o f Hyde's poetry.

married, Victorian, middle-class lady, dowdy and making
endless cups of tea. Jan Mander kicked against the hang
over of Victorian morality which permeated society in
the early decades of this oentury. Riemke feels Jane
Mander was courageous in bringing up the issue of women
having more alternatives in life than marriage and mother
hood, at a time when these ideas were startlingly new in
New Zealand - although Shaw was already into the same
ideas earlier in England - and when the social attitudes
towards sex roles can most kindly be described as conser
vative., Jane Mander was a feminist, although she herself
denied this. She, and Jean Devanny ("The Butcher's Shop"),
another w riter at this time, both tended to sermonise about
women's rights: neither Riemke feels had the sensitivity
and insight of writers like Virginia Woolf or Simone de
Beauvoir, who manage to intergrate a feminist viewpoint
more successfully in their writing. Mander, says Riemke,
was entirely lacking in humour and thus where she
expounds her views, her novels cease to be an art form
and become a vehicle fo r her social and economic
philosophies. Perhaps Mander can be forgiven for
this "fla w " in her work. Riemke suggests she may have
understandably over-reacted because of the grossness of
male attitudes towards women at the time. Mander was
sensitive to criticisms o f having a platform, she said:
"Then I have been accused of hitting a t things ... I
am not hitting at things. I am trying to be an artist."
Occasionally she was - but her 'art' is limited - although
from a social/historical point of view her works are
extremely interesting. She reconstructs a whole social
climate which has now entirely disappeared. Mander
committed to paper scenes which are to ta lly lost to us
now - the m illing of the kauri forests, the tim ber dams and
saw pits, the gum fields.

The forties and fifties were mainly years of consolidation
in the arts and no novels of any great significance were
w ritten by women writers. Today, women are increasingly
having their w ork published but Riemke feels that so far
no one else of thestature of Janet Frame has emerged.
Janet Frame is the only New Zealand woman w riter who
has achieved world wide repute comparable w ith
Katherine Mansfield's. Riemke Ensing says you cannot
categorise Frame's novels as "N ew Zealand" novels; they
have a more universal appeal. Frame herself has said of
the many New Zealand works dealing with the themes
of exiles and journeys "They feed on the history of the
land. They still cling to the beach ... to school memories..
the work fails to develop and mature and may be restricted
to a narrow period of memory."
For many Janet Frame is a d iffic u lt w riter to approach,
if we approach her w ith our usual expectations of a novel.
Winston Rhodes writes of Janet Frame:
"We must recognise "the rebel in the eye and prepare
ourselves fo r a new and different clarity of vision. She
(Frame) sees that people own very different rooms "six
inches behind the eyes". Rooms that they have not
explored and perhaps cannot explore, rooms w ith mental
and emotional furniture completely unfamiliar to others ..
we are all exiles inhabiting that region two inches behind
the eyes, and we find d iffic u lty in conceiving how exactly
the world outside or the narrow world w ithin appears to'
our fellow exiles."

A fter Jane Mander there was Robin Hyde, remembered
both fo r her poetry and her major novel "The Godwits
F ly". In Hyde, Riemke sees the beginning of a move away
from the exile theme which had dominated New Zealand
literature till the thirties. In 1936, Robin Hyde wrote:
"It's just dawned on me that I'm a New Zealander....
The rivers here should mean more than any legend on
earth." Previously, the attitudes expressed in New Zealand
w riting largely embodied values and sentiments that were
English. These affinities with the mother country were
imposed by parents on their children.
"Y o u were English and not English" Robin Hyde wrote,
"One day w ith a little shock you realised there was no
snow and no robins and you fe lt cheated." Hyde moved
consciously away from the preoccupation w ith English values
transplanted into a Pacific country and wrote of New
Zealand experiences and events. She attacked the remnants
of Victorian morality which still permeated social attitudes
and condemned hypocrisy and double-standards. Augusta,
in "The Godwits F ly" describes adultery as "a fantastic
and disgraceful disease like ring-worm - when you had it

Frame's art is conceived of as an art form and unlike
Mander, Devanny and Hyde she has no specific feminist
platform, although novels like "Owls Do C ry" and
"Faces in the Water" are in part social comment and satire
in their horrifying indictments of the treatment of mental
patients, and "individualists" in this country or of any
country.
Janet Frame's contribution to the literature of this country
cannot be underestimated. No-one could not take women
writers in New Zealand seriously w ith the example of her
genius before them. It is a genius that cannot be duplicated
Frame's vision is unique.
Sandra Coney

L n a P la tts cn
He m e n A r t is t s
I'm not an artist, or an expert. I'm not even a native New
Zealander. Yet here I am talking to Una Platts on "Women
Artists in N .Z."
A t least I'm a woman.
Una Platts is sweet, energetic and a Gemini. Apart from
astrology we talked on the differences between women
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artists in N.Z. and those in America.

Historically she says, we have an intriguingly high proportionj
on women artists to population, even in comparison with
America, where she assumes an atmosphere (even if the
reality is missing) of more open opportunities.

lt the end of the last century in America it's often only
/lary Cassat who comes to mind as a notable female
rtist, whereas in N.Z. there was Frances Hodgkins,
5race Joel, Dorothy Kate Richmond, Margaret Stoddart
mong others.
latt s explanatory theory revolves around the economics
f the times. America was rich. Even the well-to-do and
rofessional classes o f N.Z. (from which N.Z. artists seem
lely to descend) were not so rich. The young males
a family were to carry on in very particular professional
business pursuits. None of this artistic nonsense,
ut Papa would smile more indulgently at daughter's
‘terest in painting, remembering his own mother's and
andmother s small floral watercolours placed neatly
5out the homes o f his boyhood. She was often even
lowed to take in pupils fo r pin money. Yes, a good
Dbby for a young woman. Until it turned into a career.
ie young men of America were more prosperous. A rt
lools were becoming acceptable.
ie young women had the interests and pressures of comin
t into society, playing the debutante in a grand social
'hion that affected their N.Z. cousins to a far lesser
tent.
ia Platts goes on to describe the situation of the
enties and thirties.
'ociety was mixed” she says, "women in art schools,
coming teachers, but getting so much less money for
e same work as men and being denied opportunities"
job appointments).

become well-known on the art scene and these names
would continue to appear in the decades following.
For the young artist today the opportunities here in
Auckland are certainly better than her grandmother exp
erienced. Unless she's conservative and unadventurous
(in which case her chances are better outside the city)
for anyone trying to push out for new things, men and
women both, Auckland has become the centre for anything
experimental in the N.Z. art world.
However, since we tend no longer to sponge o ff poor Papa
women (and men) generally are unable to live o ff their
earnings as artists. Unless, like many, they drop their
living standards sharply to try and accommodate a liveli
hood solely from their art.
Ms Platts smiles and says women art students have it made
nowadays in that they can marry male art colleagues
who accept their careers right from the start.
I he raising o f young children can postpone a woman's
career. But if that's her choice, " to make her children her
piece of a rt" for a time, if she "bends with the w ind " (as
many have done like Molly MacAlfstar who left her work
seven years o f marriage) and matures, she can use that
experience as the basis for a later, advanced stage in her
development as an artists..
As a little girl Una Platts would paint portraits from old
photographs. She said one day she'd be a portraitist, and
write a book. She's done both. Portraits are still her great
love and indeed a focus for many women artists in N.Z.
What is her advice fo r the novice women artist in N.Z.?

e years between the First World War and the depressi have been described by one art critic as "a wasteland",
aitalising on the newly gained freedom for women
lowing on the war a significant number of young New
aland women went to art schools and exhibited their
rks. Names like Evelyn Page, Olivia Spencer-Bower,
uise Henderson, Doris Lusk and Rita Angus began to

"Y ou just have to work; you mustn't be dispersed. Ded
icated sounds like a high-flown word. You can be good
and get enjoyment by doing moderate work, but if you're
going to be good, gear your life to it. This doesn't exclude
marriage as such a relationship with a man can be a learninq
experience But keep your sights strait and your direction
in mind. Make sure you get a sympathetic husband.
Marie Hamer
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When it was first suggest ed to
me that I direct a play for Downstage about Kat
herine Mansfield, I squirmed a bit. Like so many other
people in this country, I had an image of a nice little
New Zealand girl who made it big in England, writing
nice little stories. Not so -- I was constantly amazed
as I researched -- it became obvious that she was an
innovator o f woman's rights in her time, the Ideal
New Woman - a trendsetter - and almost our contemp
orary. She wasn't politically active. D idn't chain her
self to railings or throw herself under the King's horse
like Mrs Pankhurst and her crew - but in her very
lifestyle, her social attitudes, she was very much a
liberationalist. Born in Wellington in 1888, she was
sent to Queen's College, Londoh, fo r her secondary
education, but returned to the stifling provincialism
of New Zealand at the end of her school years. She
hated it and finally persuaded her father to let her
return to London. There, she rushed headlong into
'life ' at a great rate, took lovers galore,and drugs,
and a husband she left the next day. She also took
to writing and her first set of stories,'In a German
’Pension' (written while she was convalescing from

a miscarriage in Bavaria) was an immediate success.
The Bloomsbury Set suddenly paid attention, doors
opened, the dinner invitations flowed in. Virginia
Woolf said of their first meeting:'She behaved like
a bitch and dressed like a ta rt - she was like a civet cat
taken to street walking.' But she had to admit that
behind that extravagent and exuberant facade was a ser
ious artist. This aloof and effete set - Lyyton Strachey,
D.H. Lawrence and the Woolfs among them - was simul
taneously repelled and fascinated by the mercurial
Katherine. A wild waif-like creature, whose promiscu
ity they could not cope w ith - although homosexuality
among the males of their circle was quite accepted.
But Katherine's concern about the art of w riting and
the state of literature impressed them, Virginia espec
ially. She and Katherine developed a bond, often un
spoken, and Virginia Woolf's letters on hearing of
Katherine's death are extra-ordinarily touching.
Another im portant woman
in Katherine's life was Ida Baker, better known in the
letters and journals as L.M. Katherine insisted that Ida
change her name, that Ida Baker was the worst name
in the w orld! Katherine and Ida met at college, and
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remained together (except fo r several short separations)
until Katherine's death at the Gurdieff Institute in
1923. Often the subject o f violent and vicious passages
in her letters, the Ida - Kate relationship remains a
mystery. Lesbianism was suggested, hinted at, but Ida,
now a woman in her nineties living in the New Forest,
Hampshire, says no, they d id n 't know the meaning of
the word. (Neither did Queen Victoria, but we have to
believe her.)
She remained a loyal and
devoted friend and companion, always ready to assist
Katherine on her long, gruelling journeys backwards and
forwards from South o f France to England, always by
her side as Katherine's consumption got worse. In a
letter to ^ friend, D orothy Brett, in June 1922,Kath
erine said: 'L.M . arrived yesterday. The relief to have
her is so great that I'll never say another word o f im
patience. I d o n 't -deserve such a w ife.'
But Katherine's great love
of course, was John Middleton Murry. They met in 1912
at a party throw n by a mutual friend. He, an Oxford un
dergraduate trying to make it in London journalistic
circles, had nowhere to live, so he moved into Kate's

These Islands
A Book of Verse for Young People
Gwenyth Jones

flat - and soon afterwards, she suggested they become
lovers. They did not marry until 1918, when Kate was
able to obtain a divorce from her first husband,George
Bowden. She was an independent individual though,
and often left him fo r other men in order to be able
to write. She needed to be alone to do this. And write
she did. Her stories maybe unremarkable today - except
for their superb characterisations, but they were revol
utionary in their time. She wrote o f a new area o f ex
perience fo r women. About things nice girls d id n 't talk
about - whores, abortions and miscarrisge,and 'modern
marriages.' Many more people hated than liked her. For
every admirer she had three enemies, but this never
seemed to deter her. As her consumption became worse
her output o f stories grew, and in the last year o f her
life, she planned a programme o f work fo r the next
couple o f years, including a long novel that was to be
entitled Karori.
We should salute our al
most contemporary, a fellow New Zealander who was an
ardent apostle o f freedom - the 20's symbol o f libera
tion, innovation and unconventionality4 We could learn
a lo t from her.
Colin McColl

To be published soon:

Parents should take note of it, get hold of a copy of
These Islands and read i t ..-. It's a work of delightful
freshness and consistently high standard. One gains the
impression there is a poem somewhere in this book which
which will beguile, amuse, astonish, absorb and delight
every child and most adults. One is also forced to the
conclusion that teachers who do not insist upon having
it in their schools are unaware of, and indifferent to
the rich and varied body of work New Zealand poetry
now represents.' - Thursday

Emerging Pluralism
The Samoan Community in New Zealand
David Pitt and Cluny Macpherson

Although Auckland is now the largest Polynesian city,
there has been little research on how Polynesian
immigrants have adapted to life in New Zealand. This
first major analysis of the structune of Samoan society
m New Zealand reveals that migrants' different values and
norms are not a major cause of their socio-economic in
feriority but have done much to help their adjustment.
Hardcover: $4.95

Paperback: $2.95

$2.95

Ten Modern New Zealand Poets
Chosen by Harvey McQueen and Lois Cox

The choice of these poets was not consciously motivated
by considerations of age, sex or race. However the group
shows an interesting balance of youth and age, men and
women, Pakeha and Polynesian. The ten poets are: Ruth
Dallas, Hone Tuwhare, Alistair Campbell, James K.
Baxter, Janet Frame, Kevin Ireland, Fleur Adcock
Albert Wendt, Bill Manhire, Sam Hunt.
$2.95

LONGMAN PAUL LIMITED
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Teachers in Change
New Zealand Post-Primary Teachers' Association

This is the report of the Curriculum Review Group on the
Education and Training of Secondary Teachers. It is a
serious contribution to educational thought which offers «a progressive blue print for teacher training institutions
of the future and examines the practices of teachers in a
democratic multi-cultural society. Teachers in Change
should be as influential as Education in Change.
$2.95

Jan Kemp is a young Auckland poet whose concern fo r
women is embodied in a philosophical approach to
life which can only be encompassed by a people's libera
tion movement.
She had been w riting fo r a long time when friends asked
whether she would read her poetry at poetry readings.
These were great fun and led to a new awareness of her
self as a poet, encouraged by contact w ith other poets.
Where previously she had not realised that "being a girl
and w riting was anything more special than being a man i
and w ritin g ", she now became aware that being a female
and w riting was something of importance. " I t has often
made me feel, when I've been doubtful and thought I'd
give up, that since there are not many females w riting I
must continue. There is a bit o f a voice that I've got
that concerns women because some of the things that I
w rite about are appreciated by women. The spheres of
reference are different and women experience emotions
which are different from those of men". There is then,
a place a woman poet fills which no male can. D.H.
Lawrence, she feels, tried to w rite about how women
feel, but failed at a basic emotional level. He is demean
ing to women and sees them only as counterparts to
men — as extensions of them.
Jan finds New Zealand people very encouraging and acc
epting of her as a lady poet. She feels that the reason
w hy there are so few women poets in New Zealand could
be related to the fact that a person needs inspiration to
w rite poetry and the inspiration manifested in poetry
requires time. It requires more than just perusal of a
book on "H o w to w rite Poetry". Women w ith too many
children have less tim e to think about things other than
keeping the fam ily. However, she also notes that, when
in a unhappy situation, a person w ill often sit down and
w rite something to cheer herself up. Jan feels that if she
were a poet in a marriage relationship w ith children, she
would create a freer situation than the prevalent nuclear
situation dom inantly existant at present. However, she
recognises that, when she does have children, they w ill
demand that her life w ill have to have more order and
routine than it does at present.

JkN KEM P

It is when looking at the routinisation of people's lives
and the frequently related lack o f creativity, that Jan
ties women's liberation to people's liberation. The pat
terning o f life is what is wearing fo r many people.

Poe)

Jan cannot yet support herself by w riting. " I t doesn't
w orry me to work. If I need a job, I w ill get one fo r a
while, but I do not like the idea that I'11 be there fo r a
year or six months, because that weighs heavily and I
do not want that. I want to stay as fresh as possible.
If I've got a job I know there's a pattern and that becomes
comes wearing: there is a false sense of security".

Zealand literary scene are good — or good w ithin the
limited framework of our literary scene. She has not
published widely as yet, but has found openings in some
of the smaller magazines e.g. Freed (before it folded),
university publications — Craccum and Arts Festival L it
erary Handbook, and she is the only woman poet whose
work is included in a recent anthology by A rthur Baysting — "Young New Zealand Poets". Radio is another
medium which she has used. Jan is prim arily focusing
on poetry, but she has diversified. Her most recent w ork
was a script about poetry. She worked w ith Baysting on
this fo r the Australian Broadcasting Corporation's Broad
cast to Schools. Jan found the task of convertingjumbled
ideas into dramatic form for a w holly auditory medium
exciting and fun.

If I am working though and I have to w rite something, I
just take tim e out and jo t it down in a notebook. How
ever, to remain fresh I like not to know what I'll do to 
morrow, today, and that's impossible in a job ".
The reasons why women do not publish poetry are ob
viously complex, but are related to the intensity of the
art form itself — an intensity which does not allow for
the distractions which may not affect the work of a
potter or a painter.
Jan feels that the prospects fo r a woman in the New
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She also writes short stories and finds there is some out
let fo r these in magazines. She likes w riting stories for
children and so far has completed two or three which
she hopes to include in a book of children's stories. Her
children's stories usually begin w ith an image from which
develops an idea. There is an element of fantasy in them
but w ith "an Anton Saint Expury type fable feeling
about it". She does not want to write: "... and this hap
pened, and that happened. . , but to encourage the child's
imagination. A t the same time I can't make it clearly
fantastical but want to make it say something too, like
the Dr Seuss books. But there is not much market for
this in New Zealand, I hear.”

AGAINST THE SOFTNESS OF WOMAN
vagrant woman, pawn your piscean flood
don't wave your flower, keep your blood
dry as the gaze behind your eye;
let the resilient bitch rise
in the belly of your skies
& front it without your
usual vacillation
you were born to fit him
to be his lay, his lie
his way to run his way:
when he has pared down his
spare image, don't try
to catch him
you'll catch yourself

However, the most intense work and that which Jan
wants to do best, because it is a much more distilled art
form , is poetry, although some things find their form
better in short story because that is how the idea comes
to mind.

don't let the quick spring flow
hide it behind; cut your
lip-service, your idolatry;
he has bared himself translucent
like the rings of honesty;
don't be the dry pip between his petals
he will spit you out

Jan looks back on the poetry she has w ritten and sees
that "a way of seeing the w orld” is a constant theme in
her work. Each tim e this is looked at from a slightly
different angle. Sometimes this is on an abstract level,
but "now and then I like to get out of personal relations
and into other people because otherwise it's too narcis
sistic. However, a lot of people, a lot of women, have
liked the poems I have w ritten, where I've tried to dis
tance it from myself, but where the emotion is something
that I've fe lt or enjoyed."

when you are sunk tight on the pain
let his singularity teach you;
soften your gall, it wanes thin
held in the light: transparency
holds no mystery; become like him
wear your other heart on your other sleeve
keep this one boned down fine.

The g ift of Jan's poetry is its accordance w ith women's
emotional perspective, but its appeal i$ to people of
both sexes.

\
Julie Thompson

Jan Kemp

Read and e n jo y these novels:
O F M EN A N D A N G E L S
by Joy C ow ley

$4.50

A new light on the battle of the sexes.

IS LA N D S
by P hyllis G ant

$5.00

The sensitive story of a girl growing up in
Victoria during the depression years.

A vailable fro m all booksellers

P U B L IS H E D B Y H O D D E K A N D S T O U G H T O N
4
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ROBIN W H IT E .
Painter

M v ch ild h o o d must have been a fa irly unusual one - fo r a girl anyw ay. I was always m y fa th e r s helper, and
instead o f sweeping flo o rs , do in g beds and peeling spuds, I cared fo r endless rows o f kumaras, weeded
carrots and onions and generally helped around the section. M y fa th e r’s constant in ju n c tio n was Never
be afraid o f hard w o rk , R o b in ” . He gave me p le n ty to do. I was more afraid o f him than o f the w o rk.
M y parents moved to Raglan in 1960, when I was a th ird -fo rm e r. Dad stored the electric m o to r m ow er in
the garage and gave me the jo b o f doing the lawns w ith the hand m ower. “ T h a t II give you strong arms and
shoulders” , he said. C onsequently I played a fa irly mean game o f so ftb a ll.
■ L ife at Raglan was an o u td o o r a ffa ir. It had to be. W hile the house was being b u ilt my parents and I lived in
a single garage - ju s t big enough to eat and sleep in really. I lived in the garage w ith m y fo lk s fo r tw o years.
I fished and swam and w e n t fo r long walks. The hills ke p t me com pany.
The tim e came when I had to th in k seriously about the fu tu re . M y parents decided to send me to boarding
school - to get some so rt o f q u a lific a tio n fo r a decent career. I had it vaguely in m ind to be a school teacher
M y parents had jo in e d the Baha’i F aith back in 1948. One o f the basic principles o f the Baha i Faith is the
e q u a lity o f the sexes and the im p o rta n ce o f education fo r b o th men and wom en. So, m y fa th e r managed
to get a war veteran’s bursary (b o th parents were pensioners by th is tim e ) and o f f I w ent to boarding
school.
By the tim e I ’d reached the end o f m y six th fo rm year I had, w ith a b it o f guidance fro m my a rt teacher
M ay S m ith , decided to go to Elam. By the end o f m y seventh fo rm year I had the q u a lifica tio n s and a
studentsh ip to get to a rt school. M y parents were very encouraging. A im high, said my fa th e r, aim
h ig h ” . I ’ve never fo rg o tte n th a t advice.
A r t school is a place fo r le ttin g f ly w ith all the w ild e st ideas th a t could ever get in to y o u r head. Y ou tr y a
hundred d iffe re n t things in a hundred d iffe re n t ways. I t ’s n o t good being serious at art school. W hat a wast
o f valuable tim e th a t w o u ld be! Y ou need a breather before the inevitable grind o f being professional apd
dedicated. I had a ball at a rt school, and a fte r three years I was th o ro u g h ly sick o f it, and o n ly to o ready to
accept the re sp o n sib ility o f c o m m itm e n t.
A fte r a year at secondary teachers’ college I le ft A uckland and a frie n d , Sam H u n t, fo u n d me a cottage on
B o ttle Creek. It was here th a t I began th a t life -long task o f bringing to fru itio n m y experience w ith the
landscape, o f d is tillin g the images fro m m y e nvironm ent.
I ta u g h t a rt fo r a w h ile , b u t m y heart wasn’t in it. I d o n ’t th in k I could have been much o f a teacher, not
by D epartm ent standards anyw ay, because I never got m y ce rtifica te . M y in te n tio n s, rig h t fro m the tim e
I moved to B o ttle Creek, were q u ite d e fin ite - to teach o n ly fo r as long as I had to , and to eventually p aint fu ll tim e . I have, th a n k fu lly , managed to achieve this.
I discovered some im p o rta n t things w h ile I was livin g on B o ttle Creek. The firs t th in g th a t h it me was the
fa c t th a t p a in tin g is p rim a rily hard w o rk - n in e ty percent hard w o rk , and the rest is in sp ira tio n an
magic. I also discovered th a t p a in tin g a p a in tin g is one o f the loneliest things you can d o - 1 guess it s the
same w ith w ritin g a poem or com posing music. Y o u ’re on y o u r own T h a t’s o fte n a hard-thing to
accept - and you also have to accept th a t lots o f people won t like w hat you do, and most people won t
really understand. So y o u ’ re o fte n le ft w o n d e ring w h y - w h y bother?
W ell, th a t question was answered fo r me when I joined the Baha’i Faith in my last year at B o ttle Creek.
Baha’ u ’ llah teaches th a t everyone is endowed w ith talents and abilitie s and all must do th e ir best to realise
and f u lf ill th e ir ow n p o te n tia l. I t ’s reassuring to kn o w th a t w hat y o u ’re doing is the rig h t thing.
There comes a tim e when you ju st have to move on. So at the end o f 1971 I bough t a tra ile r, packed my
gear in to it, hitched it o n to my VW and drove o f f - to D unedin. I b ough t a cottage beside the harbour
just past P o rto b e llo , m arried a year later and recently had a son. We all live o u t here, at P o rtobello . M y
husband posts letters and goes to u n ive rsity, and I w o rk at the stu d io - a cottage just around the corner
fro m ou r house. A t the m om ent a girl looks a fte r the baby, otherw ise he comes to w o rk w ith me.
I t ’s a great life !
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and Wollaston, who took the most dec
isive steps towards establishing a nat
ional identity for New Zealand paint
ing. Her painting of Mrs Curnow is,
according to Hamish Keith and Gordon
Brown, authors o f New Zealand faint
ing, "a key work fo r New Zealand
painting, summing up, as it does qual
ities that were considered important
for that decisive generation that emer
ged during the nineteen thirties." The
continuing influence of her work is
seen in -the work of present-day paint
ers such as Brent Wong, Michael Smithers and Robin White. Professor Freder
ick Page, writing in 1961, made very
clear the importance of Rita Angus's
vision.
" I t would be about 1930 in Christ
church that Rita Angus . . . showed us
Mrs Curnow by Rita Angus
a picture that first made some of us
look at the country we were living in;
it was of some little hills in Waikara in
North Canterbury; like a stone it fell
into a pool whose rippleswashed away,
Gil Docking places Rita Angus's name
from my eyes at least, the rubbish that
alongside those of Wollaston and
cluttered them in looking at School of
McCahon as being the three painters
A rt landscapes. It was followed by such
who during the 1930's "established
remarkable paintings as thdse of Cass
new traditions in New Zealand paint
railway station . . . the ripples go on.
ing". Rita Angus was born in Hastings
Further reading: Rita Angus by Fred
and took art classes at the Canterbury
School o f A rt and briefly at llam. In erick Page in Landfall No. 59, Septem
ber 1961. Rita Angus's work is repre
1932 she joined the Christchurch
'G roup", an assemblage of young pai sented in Public Collections in Auck
land, Napier, Wellington, Christchurch,
nters who arranged exhibitions and
Palmerston North and Dunedin.
had an important influence on the art
scene. Rita Angus is a realist in style
and prefers "clean-cut simplified sha
pes". As the 30's progressed Rita Angus
became more interested in portraiture
until portraiture and landscape held
Patricia Perrin is one of the 'big names'
more or less equal place in her output.
in New Zealand pottery. Together
She moved around the country a good w ith her two sisters and elderly father
deal in search of subjects and taking she lives in an old Kauri homestead
surrounded by an acre and a half of
seasonal work. She preferred Central
Otago, Hawkes Bay and Waikanae as garden wilderness in Ellerslie, Auck
land. All three Perrin sisters are well
subjects fo r her paintings and would
known in artistic circles in Auckland:
make drawings and watercolours on lo
cation which would later form the basis Phyllis for her enamel jewellery and
for larger oil paintings. In 1955 after a prints, Yvonne for her ceramic jewel
lery and pots and Patricia fo r her pots.
six month stay at Mangonui in North
land she settled in Wellington. In 1958 During the war Patricia was in the
she travelled to England and Europe on Wrens and at the same time was able to
a scholarship and visited many of the study sculpture at Elam. A fter the war
major art collections there.
she trained in pottery at Avondale
Rita Angus is particularly important College, where she now takes night
since it was she, together w ith McCahon classes herself. She also takes classes

Rita Angus
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at other schools and at summer
Schools. She has helped many novice
potters to develop their skills in pot
ting. Most of Patricia Perrin's work is
done in the field of stoneware and
wax resist decoration. She often uses
other natural materials in combinat
ion w ith her stoneware; a feature of
her work are the chunky rope handles,
bamboo spouts and stoppers and cork
lids. She is continually experimenting
w ith local materials and ceramic sculp
tural forms. Particularly impressive are
her large pieces, which show the influ 
ence o f her earlier training in sculpture.
Of her work as a studio potter, Ms
Perrin has this to say;
" I prefer to make individual pieces,
rather than working, as some potters
are forced to, in the field of mass pro
duction. Quantity, I feel, does kill
individuality. No doubt if I wasn't
teaching, I would have to mass pro
duce in order to live. However, I am
lucky to be a part-time teacher and
full-tim e potter."
Patricia Perrin has been exhibiting
since 1946. Exhibitions o f her work
are held at Auckland's New Vision
Gallery. Her work is to be seen in all
major collections in New Zealand. For
further reading about Ms Perrin see
"A rtists and Craftsmen in New Zea
land" by Peter Cape. Collins, 1969.

Patricia Perrin

Sylvia Ashton-Warner
---------------------------- f --------------------------------------------------------------------------

In spite o f having been a school teacher
for many years as well as a success
ful novelist, in spite of definitive state
ments that she preferred her married
name not to be used in press releases,
articles and newstories, Sylvia AshtonWarner had to request publicly that
her agent did not refer to her as a
housewife.
She is well known both here and over
seas as a remarkable w riter (Spinster,
Incense to Idols, Teacher,
Bell Call,
Greenstone One and Greenstone etc)
and a remarkable teacher.

Patricia Grace
Patricia Grace is an example fo r all
those housewives who complain that
they haven't time to do anything crea
tive or turn their hands to outside the
home activities because they are w holly
occupied w ith bringing up their child
ren.Ms Grace's sensitively w ritten short
stories have been acclaimed for some
time now,and just recently,She had pu
blished a collection of 12 called 'Waiariki.'H er work in literature is combined

w ith the care of a healthy brood of 7
children, so it would seem that those
who wish to exercise their brains and
talents always find a way to do so.lt
shouldn't be relevant that she is Maori,
but as many people also say that only
the white wealthy section o f society
have time to spare from household du
ties to write/paint/sculpt/sketch, it is
relevant here. Ms Grace is of Ngati Raukaw.a descent and is affliated w ith
Ngati Porou by marriage.Her work has
been published in Ireland and in New
Zealand in the Listener and Te Ao Hou

Her first novel, Spinster, was w ritten in
1957, published in 1958 and the film
rights bought of it in 1959. In 1959.
she was also awarded a Scholarship for
Letters, which rather surprised her, "I
certainly d id n 't expect this.''
Many writers who succeed outside
their chosen professions, such as Ms
Ashton-Warner did w ith
teaching,
often never return to their professions.
Not so w ith Sylvia. Not only did she
remain w ithin the profession, but she
became equally as well known as a
teacher.
In 1970 she was invited to teach at the
Aspen Community School in Colorado,
a new school that brought an element
of choice into education, and muctj
admired the organic teaching methods
which surfaced decades ago in the
M aori-Infant rooms of New Zealand.
A year later, she was invited to Van
couver, \where she was appointed a full
Professor of Education at
Simon
Fraser University.
Here, she trains ''The kind of attitude demonstrated by
local practising teachers of infants in asking whether or not my wOrK nas
the organic method which contends been affected by my sex is not one w ith
that integrity and uniqueness o f the which I agree. Quality of work is not
predetermined or made necessarily
learning process to each individual
easier or harder by one's sex. I pres
must be sustained.
Ms Ashton-Warner loves Canada and ume it is just as hard for a man to
has no immediate
plans to return to express ideas in images that flare and
find response in the viewer's imagin
ation as it is for a women.''
The
speaker is Gretchen Albrecht, talented
and recognised painter, and a person
who is as direct as her work.

Gretchen Albrecht

ondary school. Teachers on the whole
are so regimented, so rigidly
welded
to the examination-syndrome, __ that
many of the kids don't have a chance
to flower, to grow.”
Gretchen does
know what she is talking about, having
spent four and a half years teaching at
Kelston Girls School. There she found
that the system defies person to perbOii|
contact, that many of the teachers
suffer from the need to obtain high
pass marks in order to justify tneir
positions. She had greater response
from many of her pupils in art classes
simoly because they too d id n't feel
Gretchen Albrecht feels that in New
overwhelmed by the^ need to learn by
Zealand, women are not neglected as
rote in order to pass a term final exam.
artists, perhaps because it is still so
young, and, in a sense, 'pioneery'.
Gretchen Albrecht was born in A u c k 
Most of the problems that men and land in 1943. She attended the Elam
women face, here and elsewhere, arise School of Fine Arts gaining a DFA
out of the educative processes, she
(Hons) in painting.
She has been
feels. ''Lo o k, the bright kids succeed exhibiting since 1963 and has had five
in spite of the educational system. It's One-woman exhibitions. She was the
the kids who need a closer contact winner of the first Zonta award and
with the teachers, the ones who need
has won the Tokoroa painting prize.
that little extra teaching attention,
who drop out and whose latent talents Gretchen lives in Titirangi w ith her
twelve-vear-old son and husband._____
I are lost, long before they get to sec-
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Gwenyth Jones
In the inside back cover of Gwenyth
Jones recent anthology of verse entit
led These Islands: A Collection of
New Zealand Verse for Young People
you can discover that after an educa
tion at Takapuna Grammar School and
Auckland University, Gwenyth trained
as a teacher. She is now Senior Assist
ant Mistress at an Auckland Primary
School. She is widely known for her
extensive reading of New Zealand poe
try and is acclaimed as a successful po
etry teacher.
Gwenyth herself tells you that her own
efforts at w riting poetry are on an "am 
ateur scale". However although an
thology may be her first book, she has
published in university newspapers, and
Education Journals for many years.
Indeed her first memories of publicat
hailed as 'fur ky', 'satirical', but Bron ions are of those peoms which won her
wynne says they were not intended as the "S ta r" children's poetry competi
ons.
jokes, rather, they were her kind of
taste. I do especially like the ones that
A few years ago, visitors to Brown's people put on houses. And gnomes. D'y
Mill were fascinated by a display of know some people really cherish their
small pottery animals and whimsical gnomes and butterflies. A t least they
are showing some kind of creativity ir,
chess sets. These were the work of
Bronwynne Cornish. She began making those horrible suburbs. To me, those
these pottery figurines when she stay people are more valid than all the pho
ed w ith her potter friend Helen Mason nies who rush around to openings at
who lived in the Waitakeres. 'I just beA art galleries. They buy gnomes and but
gan fiddling around w ith the clay.' Her terflies because they like them, not be
figurines and chess sets proved to be cause they are good, or for an invest
enormously popular and in great dem ment against infla tion ."
and, culminating in an order from Aus
tralia for 50 chess sets. The thought of 28 year old Bronwynne lives on Waiduplicating her chess sets endlessly did heke Island, in a rambling converted
not appeal to Bronwynne, and at this health camp building together with
stage she 'chucked it all in.' But she other craftspeople and her seven year
It is through children that Gwenyth
continued making her figurines, becom old daughter. Bronwynne has not had
has come to spend so much of her time
ing more adventurous in the scope of any exhibitions recently, but you can
in poetry. Her book arose out o f a gap
her work.
be sure that when she does, it w ill be
in literature fo r children, and the first
full of surprises.
poems were sought for teaching pur
poses. She felt that New Zealand child
In 1971 she had an exhibition at the
New Vision galleries in Auckland. This There will be an exhibition of Bron ren could not easily identify w ith poe
ms. aboyf,
contained some o f the strangest pottery wynne's work at New Vision Gallery,
so a book .evolved which focuses on
ever seen. As well as her customary Auckland from October 14 - 25.
the New Zealand scene. The verses are
earth toned pieces o f anthropomorphic
about katipo spiders, sea-gulls and ants.
snails and other animals, Bronwynne
showed b rilliantly coloured goblets,teaGwenyth feels there is no special theme
sets and ornamental pieces. You could
running through her poetry, rather she
never have drunken from Bronwynne's
writes on topics which appeal to child
goblets or poured a cup of tea from
ren. Her feeling is that poetry has a
her 'flabby dog' teapot. Her set of lily
universal quality and her own writing

Browynne Cornish

has no special orientation for women
rather than men.

goblets,glazed stark white with orange
spots defy practical use.The lip of each
goblet droops lim ply and anyway there
isn't enough room inside them to hold
mo e than a teaspoon of liquid. An or
namental piece called 'Snakebite'shows
a large 10d mouth and clappers chomp
ing down or. a wriggly snake. A t the
time of the e xhibition,these works were

Janetta McStay
One of the foremost pianists in the
classical field, Janetta McStay has won
world wide acclaim.
A South Islander, Ms McStay was ed-
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ucated in Invercargill and says she owes
a great deal to her music teacher May
Jones, "a marvellous teacher who in
spired me.”
Performing in many countries overseas,
she had the opportunity to become a
member o f the internationally known
member of the internationally known
Borodin Quartet (Russia) in 1968,
but refused. " I find teaching and help
ing students here most satisfying....
marvellous to see them succeeding.
Ms McStay moved to Auckland in
1968, and combines pianoforte tu to r
ing and lecturing w ith public recitals.
Asked about the difficulties women
may experience in carving a career for
themselves in music, she said: "Today's
youngsters have wonderful opportun
ities, as broadcasting and music societ
ies do a lot to encourage them. Also
the New Zealand Federation of Cham
ber Music's annual competition is ex
cellent. I do feel, though, that young
musicians must fin ally supplement our
facilities w ith overseas experience.”

Shona Laing

18 year old Shona Laing has been
called the leading 'T-shirt-and-jeans
fo lk balladeer'. In 1973, Shona 'came
from nowhere' to finish second in the
New Faces annual competition, w ith
her own song and a pure, clean singing
style.
Her parents have always let her do
just ras sfte wanted to. When she was
ten, they gave her a guitar, and from
that time on, music has been the major
interest in her life. " I d on 't have time
fo r other hobbies, • and make-up and
clothes don't interest me all that
much.”
Shona's first h it was a song called
” 1905” , which was inspired by her
crush on Henry Fonda. This song was
the first song from New Zealand to be
recognised at a global record company
conference in Cannes in 1973.
"I'm not interested in anything really,
other than music.” And w riting your
own music and lyrics takes a lot of
hard work and a great deal o f time. In
1973, she received a gold disc, the
record world's way o f rewarding an
outstanding performer and sales-getter.

Hodgkins was regarded as one of the
avante guarde o f British painting,
although she was 30 or more years
older than other members of the
revolutionary generation of British
painters. Conscious of her age and predjudices against older painters, Frances
Hodgkins attempted to appear young
er by wearing a bright auburn wig for
some years. This, together w ith the
odd accumulation of clothing she
wore, give her a rather odd appear
ance, though she affected this dress
not to appear eccentric but because
she felt the cold b itterly and was
impoverished. As Gil Docking in "T w o
Hundred Years Of New Zealand
Painting” Writes:
"Frances Hodgkins had a singularly
d iffic u lt path to tread for she was not
only a colonial but a woman - and a
middle-aged spinster to boot.” For
centuries serious painting had been a
male preserve and it took until 1940
1869- 1947
for Frances Hodgkins to gain wider
recognition. Her most important suc
Such is Frances Hodgkins eminence in
cess
was a retrospective exhibition
the art world in New Zealand, we
held at the Lefevre Gallery in 1946.
even have a set of stamps featuring
her paintings! Frances Hodgkins was The trium ph was short-lived. Frances
Hodgkins died six months later in
born into an artistic Dunedin family.
Dorset.
Her father was a watercolourist and
gave her tu itio n until she began attend
Even the success she gained was lim it
ing classes given by G.P. Nerli in Dun ed and critics now are of the opinion
edin. By 1896 she was giving classes that she deserved a much more im port
herself and in 1901 left fo r a study
ant place in the history of British
trip of England. There she found she painting than she has ever occupied. A t
was more impressed by the modern
an exhibition of her work held at the
French artists than the English Rom Commonwealth Institute, London in
antic tradition which had been the
1970, Guy Brett wrote in "The Times”
main artistic influence in New Zealand. that she was one of the best painters
working in the 20's, 30's and 40's.
With two other women painters from

Frances Hodgkins

New Zealand, Ms Stoddard and Dor
othy Kate Richmond she made a
sketching trip to Normandy and went
on to Morrocco, which she called "this
wondrous land of delight” . On her re
turn to New Zealand she shared a
studio w ith Ms Richmond in Bowen
Street, Wellington and together they
held a jo in t exhibition which was
highly praised. A t the age of 37
Frances Hodgkins left New Zealand
and settled in Paris where she was the
first and only woman teacher at the
Academy Colarossi. She returned to
New Zealand briefly, then settled at
St Ives and thus gained her success as
an 'English' painter.
In the twenties she was m ildly influ
enced by the Cubists - this instilled a
more architectural quality to her
painting. By the thirties she was
painting chiefly still lifes and still lifes
in landscapes. In 1927 she moved to
London and in 1940 held her first
really successful showing. In the same
year she was chosen as one of the
painters to represent Britain at the
1940 Venice Biennale of Contempor
ary Art. In the 1930's and 40's Frances
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"The real individuality o f her best
paintings is their inspired freshness.
Her colour is light and sharp and
flu id ly handled, especially in her
water colours and gouaches. It is rare
in English painting to see foreground
and distance, light and atmosphere
fused together as richly as in "The
Lake" or "Private Bathing" o f the
mid-thirties.”
Works by Frances Hodgkins may be
seen in public collections in Auckland,
Wellington, Dunedin, Christchurch and
Nelson. For further reading "The Ex
patriate, a study of Frances Hodgkins”
by E.G. McCormick. New Zealand
University Press, 1954.

Barbara Skelton
In one corner of Brown's Mill, there
is a display of pottery, lovely shapes
and textures fashioned into jugs, bowls,
cups, shallow dishes and
vases.
Barbara Skelton makes them, and runs
her own stand at Brown's Mill.
In school, she was encouraged to do

maths, Latin and French, because'
though attracted to art, "o n ly dumb
people do a rt", she was told. When
she left school, she got a cadetship in
the Lands and Survey office, drawing
maps and doing some illustrated manu
script work through the contacts she'd
made. The job lasted 10 years, and
when she left it, it yvas one of the few
times that Barbara felt her fam ily was
worried about her future. But taking
nightschool classes in art and attend
ing the Summer School Elam A rt
College gave her the impetus to begin
her career in pottery, at which she is
now very successful; in fact at one
point, she supported her husband for
nearly 3 years. The attitude which
annoys Barbara intensely is the "are
n 't you lucky to be able to potter all
day long" one so often found in the
arts and crafts field. Luck, she says
doesn't come into it, it's damned hard
work to master the techniques and
translate your ideas into clay. Her
basic tenet is simple: do what you
want to do; if you d on't like doing
housework, do something else.

herself 2 hours a week to w rite short
stories, and sold nothing.
A fter 29 unpublished stories she had
one accepted. Among the many which
followed, one was published overseas,
leading to a request by a New York
editor fo r a novel. Nest In the Falling
Tree was started and the contract was
signed after the first two chapters.
Completed in 6 months, it was pub
lished in America in 1967, then in
Britain, Germany and Japan.
This
book was made into a film , after being
given a new title , The Road Builder,
and a new location, Northern England',
instead of Wellington. The changes
apparently did n't bother Joy Cowley
who calls it "a New Zealand novel by
coincidence rather than design."
Her second novel, Man o f Straw, sold
better in America than her first, she
says that her books sell well in the
United States, better than they do in
the United Kingdom, Australia, or
New Zealand.
As well as her most recent novel, Of
Men and Angels, Joy has written num
erous short stories as well as a child
ren's book.

in ner work Alison trys to express real
ities which extend beyond time and
place.
Many Aucklanders will know of her
'Portrait of Frank Sargeson' which is
in the N.Z. section of the Auckland
Public Library.

Alison Duff

Joy Cowley
Joy Cowley was born the eldest of
five children, into a fam ily that moved
around a great deal during her youth.

Alison \ studied in both N.Z. - at the
Canterbury College School of A rt - and
in Australia at East Sydney Technical
College. Returning to N.Z. briefly, she
worked in the sculpture court of the
N.Z. Centennial Exhibition, and then
went back to Australia to head the
sculpture department of the Hobart
Technical College where she remained
fo r seven years. From there she taught
for a further 5 years at the East
Sydney Technical College before ret
urning to N.Z. to teach fo r two years
di Auckland Girls' Grammar.
Since
then Alison has been engaged in fu ll
time sculpture although in recent years
other interests have become dominant.

Alison's sculpture has involved many
_different materials starting from stone
arid wood and extending into concrete,
A fter showing a talent for art, she
travelled by bus every day for three steel, bronze, brass and copper. She
said in the catalogue to her 1970 Exh
years to school in Palmerston North
where there was a good art course. ibition at New Vision Gallery: "A pa rt
"I was all set for a career in a rt," she from the media with which I work, the
says, "and the teachers spoke to my subject matter is largely symbolic and I
frequently work in pairs, male and
parents about it.
But my parents
thought all artists were bound to hell. female, light and dark; illustrating the
So that was that. I was apprenticed to complementary sides of nature. The
shapes too are symbolic. I try to conv
the local pharmacist."
ey the whole bird or person, so I have
Severai years later while looking for
to wrestle with acoustic and engineer
something creative and personal to
ing problems as well as the usual sculp
squeeze into her 15 hour working day tural ones. Birds occupy a large place
on the farm where she lived, she dec- in my work; they are symbolic of the
ided to take up writing. She allotted sp irit."

I

Molly Macalister
Molly Macalister also studied at the
Canterbury College School of
Art.
However after completing her course
and with the war just starting, she left
art behind and became a landgirl. From
the land, she moved to Dunedin to
work on museum dioramas until 1943.
Marriage and fam ily has mean a relat
ively small output but her development
as an artist has continued. The Maori
chief at the foot of Queen Street,
Auckland is one of several commiss
ioned works which she has completed.

However M olly is more and more inter
ested in expressing abstract ideas things which happen rather than are
thought out. Much of her work has
been done in a considerable sense of
isolation w ith the feeling that New Zea
landers are barely aware of what
sculpture is and what it's for. She
once said that " I used to work for
years w itho ut thinking anyone would
want to buy what I made. It gives you
a te rrific kick when someone does.”

Suzanne Goldberg
Suzanne is an honours graduate from
Elam and had her first one person exh
ibition in 1962 and has exhibited reg
ularly ever since. She basically paints
landscapes although she has worked
interm ittently on portraits.
Peter
Tomary (Senior Lecturer in Fine Arts
at Elam) in praising her work said that
"her interpretation of the N.Z. land
scape has added another dimension to
the formal or symbolic images created
by other artists. This dimension is
one of mood - joyful or melancholic,
promising or foreboding - an essential
element in the relationship of man and
nature."
Suzanne is widely recognised as a
major contemporary painter. She was
represented in the exhibition of con
temporary painting organised by the
Commonwealth Institute of London,
held in February 1965. Terence Mullaly of the. Daily Telegraph in comm
enting on the N.Z. Artists said that
"o n ly tw o of these artists seem to me
exceptional, they are Suzanne Gold
berg ... and W. A. Sutton ..."
Ms Goldberg is a prolific painter and
has sold to several universities and art
galleries in N.Z. and to other public
and private collections.______________

Robin Hyde's poetic talents have long
been recognised but it is only recently
that the breadth of her accomplish
ments has been acknowledged. The
most tangible tribute was the re-issue
of her 1938 novel 'The Godwits Fly'
by the Auckland University Press in
1970.

this period. She returned from Sydney [
in a state ot deep mental depression
from which she never fu lly recovered.
A second child was born to her three
years after the first and it was after
this that she took the post w ith the
Observer in Auckland.

Robin Hyde was born Iris Wilkinson in
South Africa and emigrated to New
Zealand w ith her parents when a baby.
She began w riting poetry at nine and
on leaving school began working as a
journalist w ith the Dominion, a career
she was to pursue interm ittently and
w ith considerable success until her
death. A t nineteen, she had her own
daily column in the Dominion as the
Parliamentary reporter. Later,in 1930,
she became 'lady' editor of the New
Zealand Observer, based in Auckland,
Besides her prodigious journalistic out
put, Robin Hyde wrote a copious quan
tity of poetry, novels, biographies, a
book of her experiences in China and
another of her experiences as a journa
list.

In 1933 a suicide attempt and break
down resulted in a four year stay at
the Lodge, a converted bungalow in
the grounds o f the Auckland Mental
Hospital. There, w ith a room to herself
Robin Hyde was able to explore fu lly
the breadth o f her creative abilities.

in common w ith several other better
known women writers Robin Hyde's
personal life was a tragic one. A t seven
teen she became permanently lame in
one leg and soon afterwards, the young
man w ith whom she was in love depart
ed w itho ut her for England. A second
brief love affair resulted in pregnancy,
and the birth of a stillborn child in Sy
dney. She adopted the name Robin
Hyde at this time as a memorial to the
dead child. 'The Godwits Fly', which
Robin herself called 'm y autobiograph
ical novel' recounts the sad events of
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'The Godwits Fly' was begun in 1935
and virtually rewritten over the next
couple of years in locations as far ap
art as Dunedin and Totara North on
the Whangaroa Harbour where the final
draft was made.
Robin Hyde left fo r her long dreamedfor trip to England in early 1938, but
reaching China, she was so enchanted
she stayed fo r some months, travelling
right to the battlefront (China at the
time had been invaded by Japan).
She eventually reached tngiand ten
months after leaving New Zealand .low
in funds and suffering from a tropical
illness contracted in China. In England
she wrote 'Dragons Ram pant, about
her experiences in China, but finally
overcome by depression and illness,co
m m itted suicide in 1939._______ .— __
Photos of Molly Macalister, Patricia Perrin
and Alison D uff taken from Peter Cape's
Artists and Craftsmen in New Zealand.

Collins are reprinting this book in paper
back form next year._________ _______ _ _

Though a crime writer, Ngaia Marsh is
strongly against capital punishment.
"People are not any more violent to
day than they were some years ago,
but I don't think violence is restricted
to one class o f society any longer. In
Victorian times, there was some appal
ling violence, but it was mainly restr
icted to what is known as the criminal
classes."
In 1966, Ngaio Marsh received what
she called 'me damery', not for her tal
ent in w riting, but fo r her services to
the theatre. A t the University o f Cant
erbury, there is a small permanent
theatre bearing her name, the result
o f her volunteered services to help
dramatic productions at the Univer
sity. Living alone in Christchurch, she
is often seen driving her 11 year old
black Jaguar XK 150, which she
delights in.

Jan Nigro
Jan Nigro studied art at Elam before
moving to Melbourne in 1948. A fter
a four year stay she returned to N.Z.
and Rotorua, finally moving into the
Auckland region in the early sixties.
Jan is now living on Waiheke.

It is fairly evident, both from her per
sonal life and the depiction o f women
like Agatha Troy in her books, that
Ngaio Marsh respects women who are
"fu lly rounded", combining home and
career work to achieve a full, fruitful"
life.

Nearly everyone in New Zealand is
familiar w ith the name Ngaio Marsh,
yet strangely, her books do not sell as
well here as overseas. Now 74, Ngaio
Marsh began writing in the mid 20's
in an o ff moment, to amuse myself,
really." Her 28th novel, Black as he's
Painted, has been released this year,
and runs true to the form o f her previous much in demand books.

MarteSzirmay

Sculpting often requires heavy manual
labour, particularly when large pieces
are involved and most particularly
when the medium is concrete or metal
(such as Marte's sculpture in New
market): "Women artists are often
using these mediums, thus having to
Janet Frame was born in 1925 in
rely on commercial w orkm en." Because
Dunedin.
One of six children, she a woman's physical position negates
attended Otago University and then her entry into such professions as
went on to teach at a primary school metal-working, welding etc, Marte feels
in Dunedin.
that new thinking isrequired if women
are to function in these fields w ithout
During a long hospitalisation a collect being subjected to the masculine a ttit
ion of short stories called "The Lag- udes which still prevail.
o o n " was published. A doctor suggest
ed that, as a piece of therapy, she Artists in this article have not necess
should w rite about life inside the hosp arily been chosen on merit. This is just
ital. This was to become the novel a random selection.

Janet Frame

Ngaio Marsh

A fter leaving hospital, she lived fo r a
time in Dunedin and in Auckland,
where she wrote "O w ls Do C ry" in an
old army hut in Frank Sargeson’s , back
garden. A Literary Fund grant took
her to London, Ibiza, Andorra and
back to London. In four years she
wrote "T he Edge o f the A lp h a b e t/
two volumes o f short stories, "Scented
Gardens fo r the B lin d " and "Towards
A nother Summer".
Her books have been translated into
French, German, Spanish and Dutch
and although her writings explore lone
liness, tragedy, fantasy and dreams she
denies that she is morbid. " I d on't
think that I am morbid, I just w rite
things as they are," she says.
Janet was awarded the 1974 WinnMenton Menta Fellowship and left for
Menta, France at the end o f November
1973.
Her latest novel "D aughter
B u ffa lo " is set in New York.

Hungarian born Marte Szirmay has an
impressive catalogue o f achievements
to her record - the A ir New Zealanc
Sculpture Award in 1969, commiss
ions from the Newmarket Borough
Council and Dunedin's St. Paul's Cath
edral, as well as seven personal exhib
itions since 1970. Her sculptures arte
on display in many New Zealand gall
eries, including the National gallery in
Wellington, and she is represented at
the Canberra Civic Commission in
Australia.
Her views on women as artists are
understandably international: "Women
anywhere in the w orld, not only New
Zealand, have the same qualities, prob
lems and potentials as artists." Marte
feels that the social limitations women
experience all over the world have cat
egorised women as being less important
voices in the arts world.

The "Pioneer" series were painted in
1964-65; it's images prompted by
seeing old faded photographs of early
settlers and fam ily groups. There is a
strong awareness o f the inexorable
flow of time and of geographical solit
ude.
These feelings are positively
expressed in her paintings and drawings
- For example, isolation is a major
theme of her 'Encounter' paintings.
Observations of people on Waiheke
form the more recent background to
Jan's work. The seemingly innocent
pastimes of swimming and sunbathing
can contain threats which Jan expresses
by saying:
"The guileless bather becomes the girl;
the girl becomes desire; the flower be
comes love play until the encounter
finally destroys."

"Faces In The W ater" which was pub
lished in 1962.
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SUNNY AMEY
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Sunny Amey is the A rtistic Director
of Downstage Theatre in Wellington.
She has overall responsibility fo r the
running of the theatre and fo r pro
gramme planning.
Her considerable experience in pro
fessional theatre started in 1959, when
she left her home town of Wellington
on a small government bursary to
study directing in professional theatre
in England fo r eighteen months. She
joined the English Stage Company at
the Roval Court'Theatre and workeH
on stage management and as assistant
director. This was a new and exciting
'writer's theatre' where they had to
meet the demands of a new produc
tion every five weeks, sometimes
more, w ith many Sunday evening try 
outs of new plays as productions
w itho ut decor. 'In many ways the
most valuable of my eleven years in
the professional theatre were those
spent w ith this small company, then
considered avant-garde. I received a
thorough grounding in all aspects,
even including three months in the
workshop making properties. Authors
,j r
a
t
Rehearsals, clarify
ing or justifying their text, rewriting,
working together w ith actors and
directors in a group theatre.'
A fter a few years directing plays for
repertory companies, Sunny joined
the newly-built Chichester Festival
Theatre as Sir Laurence Olivier's pro
duction assistant. In 1963 the
National Theatre Company was born
and she was invited to join as one of
three assistant directors. Two years
later, she was appointed repertory
manager and assistant to Sir Laurence.
With this position came the respon
sibility fo r all basic scheduling of
rehearsals and programme planning,
immediate and future; fo r discussing
casting w ith directors and filtering
problems through to the director.
In 1970 she was approached by Down-

stage and arrived back in Wellington,
twelve years after she had left, to take
up the position of Artistic Director.
'I have very high standards in theatre
about how people should behave and
present themselves. I th ink some New
Zealanders are sloppy in their a tti
tudes. I like precision. Perhaps this
Standard and the fact that I am single
and a woman and have been involved
in and am still very interested in edu
cation, may have led some males to
refer to me as an old school marm,
though I hate being forced to treat
people as children.
'People possibly would like me to rant
and rave and carry on in production,
but I believe an actor should have
self-discipline..
'I'm a very strongly intuitive person,
which I believe is a feminine charac
teristic, I don't know. I believe
theatre should have a balance of the
sexes. In our society it shouldn't mat
ter what sex or nationality or anything
you are; it's who's getting on w ith the
job that counts.'
JACQUI HARDINGE
Jacqui Hardinge, 'Sprat' to her friends,
relaxed on one of her rare 'nights
o ff' in the comfortable chintzy arm
chair of her Wellington apartment.
Sprat is the only female professional
stage manager in New Zealand. Her
title is Stage Manager and Technical
Co-ordinator of Downstage Theatre,
Wellington - where she has been for
three years. She trained at the Bristol
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Old Vic Theatre School fo r a year and
a half. Her work is complex and de
manding: she is in charge of all the
technical people in a production,
apart from which her job entails help
ing to set up the lighting fo r a pro
duction and operating sound and
lighting. When it is required fo r a
show, she also sets up a sound system
and operates film and slides.
'When I first went to Australia, and
also in New Zealand when I first
arrived (she was born in Sri Lanca),
I was refused stage management work
because I'm a lady.' Sprat feels that
Downstage has a very different attitude
towards women, perhaps because it is
run by a woman. J.C. Williamson in
Australia (where she eventually got a
job when she was there) prefer female
stage managers. 'They said I was very
good because I'm sensitive - they
believe women can 'sense' cues better
than men can.' The only disadvantage
is that women can't lift very heavy
scenery — though this was never a
major obstacle. Sprat compensated by
doing a terrific amount of scene paint
ing.
'I don't th ink there are any jobs in
theatre a woman can't do' she stated
firm ly. Personally her experience in
cludes carpentry, painting, prop-makingj
acting (she once played a shop-window
dummy), lighting, sound, costumes,
stage management.
'Ms Fitzhardinge-Hardinge is an in
valuable asset to our theatre' said
Downstage director Colin McColl.
Kate Jason Smith

For a person who claims she is lacking in self confidence,
that sounds like an extremely positive statement, but Susan
Holmes doesn't lack self-confidence when it concerns her
own profession.
Well known as # that qirl who makes those lovely handpainted clothes , Susan Holmes came very close to missinq
her own boat. When she was in school, she was very inter
ested in art but was urged by her fam ily to "do your science
degree, dear, and keep art as a sideline” . And so she did.
Although she had what she describes as a very tomboyish
family life, scrambling up and down trees and wrestlinq
w ith her brothers, she believed relatives when they told her
that anyone who was a really talented artist was recoqnisably good by the time she was eleven.
So Susan did her degree in Home Science, which includes
Intermediate Medicine and Chemistry. And then she lect
ured for three years, in food chemistry. But she hadn't forgotten her "sideline” . Painting regularly, she did give two
exhibitions of her own work, and sold several paintings. But
she didn't feel completely happy with her life, and, like so
many of us, turned to England for the answer.
But in England, teaching food chemistry in London schools,
she did n't find any real answers either. It was only when'
on an overland trip back to New Zealand, she became fas
cinated w ith the virtually limitless variety of printinq techinate65 00 fabnC that the seed of her success began to gern>
Back in New Zealand, and teaching again, Susan was asked
one day to deliver some silk screens to a friend; the screens
intrigued her, and she bought two of them. Her first fabric
painting was done on a square of chiffon - a bird. She was so
pleased with the result that she bought several chiffon scarf
lengths and designed various motifs, which she then painted
t00,< tde results downtown and returned emptyhanded a few hours later, with $30 in her pocket
Within two months, Susan had stopped teaching and taken
up fabric painting full time, A t first, her clothes were sold
m various outlets in Auckland. She found it exhilarating t0
see people in clothes she'd designed and made: "Y ou canimagme h ow 'ro n ic I thought it was, me, a tomboy, smack in
m enf'dd 6 ° f fashlon! 1 felt everV dress was a major achieveAnyone who has seen Susan's creations knows that her
talent is very finely developed. The balance and movement
of her designs complement perfectly the chiffon she seems
to prefer working with. On other fabrics, her designs are
harder, bolder, and again, achieve a harmony with the fabric
they adorn.
It came as a surprise to no one but Susan when she was
invited to join Brown's Mill, where she has a permanenl
stall. She prefers it to marketing her clothes with individ
ual stores: Its somehow more rewarding to be involved
with the people who eventually buy my clothes.”
Being a woman hasn't put any noticeable obstacles in her
path; her one complaint is that, since the birth of her son,
I haven t had an intelligent conversation on any subject
but babies - people just look at him, and o ff they qo into
stories about their ow n!”
And the future?
I d love to get a crack at the English fabric painting scene!”
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The arts have somehow become a sort of bolt hole for
Peo,:)'e 'n New Zealand. I feel there is too much
puddling around, too much prestige given to things that
aren t artistic. Quite simply, good art is very, very d ifficu lt
to do and even harder to do well.”

To combine an art form w ith usefulness, and do it well, is unusual. But here in a delightful, elegant and
graceful creation, Susan Holmes has done just that.
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how to succeed in
publishing by
really trying
S ard Hall writes about Phoebe Meikle
'I have never had a career, only jobs,' says Phoebe
Meikle. On the surface, her jobs have included primary
school teaching, governessing briefly during the Depres
sion, many years of secondary school teaching, editing,
w riting and publishing in New Zealand and the United
Kingdom. Below the surface, her career has been the
forging of a distinctive approach to the education of
New Zealand's people. It is not surprising that she has
often been regarded as an iconoclast, fo r people walk
ing in the shadows of tall fences seldom have the cour
age to scale mountain peaks themselves and are in
herently distrustful o f those who do.

- Next-to-youngest in a fam ily of six, Phoebe Meikle was
born in Tauranga. In this town few girls had more than
two years' secondary education, especially those who,
in her own words, 'were as hard up as my fam ily was'!
But, when Phoebe was thirteen, although her father
was dying, her parents courageously decided to move
to Auckland 'to give the children a chance'. As, in her
family, 'the girls were just as special as the boys', this
meant happy years at Auckland Girls' Grammar School
and although I was a lazy girl, there was never any
question in my mind but that I would go on to Univer
sity — part-time of course'.
A t that^time, Phoebe says, 'girls who were supposed to
be bright almost invariably became teachers. In teach
ing she came face to face, for the first time, w ith the
rigid, narrow and usually patronising attitudes of a mandominated profession in a thoroughly patriarchal society.
Though women were acceptable as teachers and a few
men wanted women teachers' talents to be fu lly used,
in most men teachers eyes, women teachers were not
supposed to rise to positions of responsibility'; not sup
posed to be ardently articulate advocates and exponents
of teaching aims and inductive teaching methods that
were adjudged ultra-radical'; not supposed to insist that
a secondary school teacher must teach the whole child must try to educate a child's heart and moral sense, to
educate children as social beings as well as to educate
their minds and bodies. Today the Education Depart
ment and a good many teachers are excited about this
new sort of teaching. But Phoebe says w ryly, 'o f course
it was all in the Thomas Report of 1942 and belief in in
ductive teaching is at least as old as Socrates.' She her
self had been trying to teach 'that way' from the begin
ning of her teaching life. 'You can tell children a thing
a hundred times but, if you don't arouse their urge to
inquire, their desire for knowledge, they w ill never
become educated people in the true sense of the word.'
This maxim she has carried over from teaching to educa
tion in a different field — the publication of New
Zealand general and education books.
The late Blackwood Paul, a Hamilton publisher and book
seller, offered Phoebe the chance to become his editor
and open an Auckland branch of his publishing house.
She accepted the offer and remained w ith Paul's until a
few months after Blackwood Paul's death in 1965. Then
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she resigned in order to go to England. There she worked
as an editor w ith Oxford University Press for some
months and on a free-lance basis w ith Peter Davies, a
member of the Hutchinson Group of publishers. Also
she worked fo r nine months for Dr. E.S. de Beer, an exNew Zealander of world stature as a scholar. All these
experiences have proved of great value to her in her
later 'job'.
In 1968, when a merger was negotiated between the
world-wide Longman Group of publishers and Paul's,
Phoebe was invited to return to New Zealand as Execu
tive Editor of the newly created publishing house of
Longman Paul Limited. In January 1970 she moved on
to the Board as Editorial Director.
The first book published under her aegis, and, fo r New
Zealand a 'famous first' (Phoebe's private name for
favourite and original publications) was ''Education in
Change” , a slender volume, researched and w ritten fo r the
the New Zealand Post-Primary Teachers' Association
by the Curriculum Review Group and edited by Phoebe.
This book, which has become the reformers' bible, has
made both a reputation and a p ro fit fo r its publishers.
It is an enormously im portant book because it consis
tently clarifies the role of education and the teacher, in
quires into 'the quality of young people's growth in
our secondary schools' and advocates far-reaching — but
responsible — changes of attitude towards the role of
education in society. The educational standing of the
members of the Review Group and of the book's pub
lisher exemplify another of Phoebe's maxims: 'I f you
hold m inority opinions, untraditional opinions, it's
im portant to show that you've been a success in the
traditional set-up, that your point of view isn't the
result of sour-grapery'. Next month Longman Paul
w ill publish "Teachers in Change” , a companion volume
to "Education in Change” , which, Phoebe says, de
serves as great a success.
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short stories, called "V alley which Longman Paul
w ill publish next year. It is by Patricia Grace, a Maori
writer — and thus a person whose voice would not
have been heard publicly in traditional Polynesian
society.
'Most New Zealand men find it very d iffic u lt to say " I'm
sorry" or " I was wrong", especially to a woman,' says
Phoebe. 'This insecure masculine pride — and the
general lack of confidence among women it has done
much to create and sustain — are fundamental indica
tions of a great need for educational and social change
in our society. From their earliest years we must try
to teach girls and boys self-respect and mutual respect;
we must try to help them to develop an appropriate
amount of confidence in themselves — neither too little
as has been traditional among girls nor too much as
the tendency has long been among boys; and above all
we must try to teach them that the two sexes are com
plementary, that each sex's need of the other is so great
that to continue the traditional practice of allotting
marks on some sort of inter-sex basis, w ith girls and
women receiving the lowest marks, is foolish,
impoverishing and dangerous'. Unless these changes are
made, she believes that New Zealand society w ill too
often crush the very spirits that would serve it best.

Later 'famous firsts' repeat Phoebe's ideals in different
areas. For example, the three volumes of her "Short
Stories by New Zealanders” series, collections which she
made herself and for which she wrote the study guides,
show her recognition of women's talents and of those
of m inority groups — Maoris and other Polynesians,
Dalmations, Italians, and writers of mixed heritage.
Among the 'bright new talents' found in these books
are Patricia Grace, Margaret Sutherland, Albert Wendt,
and Witi Ihimaera. The collections also illustrate her
strong wish fo r 'New Zealanders to recognise that since
the 1930s we've had other good short story writers be
sides Katherine Mansfield, and to introduce them to the
riches of contemporary short story w riting in this count
ry'
Other of her 'famous firsts' are the best-selling novel,
"Sons fo r the Return Home" by Albert Wendt, the
Samoan w riter; "These Islands", a collection of New
Zealand verse fo r children, made by Gwenyth Jones
and also a bestseller; Clare Bowes' beautiful fu ll colour
book, "H o w Many? " , the first counting and reading
book of its kind to be published in New Zealand;
"N icky's Adventure", a four-colour photographic pieture book by Gael Powell and Robert Van Hoeve, in
which — unusual event fo r New Zealand — a little
girl has an adventure, w ith nary a male in sight;
and Harvey McQueen's and Lois Cox's collection,
"Ten Modern New Zealand Poets". One of the dear
est of all to Phoebe's heart in her stable o f 'famous
firsts' is a sensitive, beautifully w ritten collection of

There are many men and women in New Zealand, in
education, in literature and in quiet suburban homes,
who, though they may not realise it, are the beneficia
ries of Phoebe Meikle's extraordinary insight, sympathy
and warmth. She has brought these qualities to all
her 'jobs' and in doing so, has helped to initiate an
irrevocable change towards a 'complementary'
society fo r women and men, Maoris and Pakehas,
and the girls and boys in our schools.
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PRINTM
AKERS
Juliana Jarvi©

Because Julie is at a crucial stage of development,she feels
fewer people stop and look at her work. A t a recent exhib
ition she held at Wellington's 'Settlement', people went for
three prints she had done at a romantic stage:"l could have
stayed at that stage, but there's no sense in that. You can
make a name fo r yourself churning out the same stu ff but
I want to advance, not stand s till."

Juliana Jarvie doesn't draw pretty flowers and landscapes
nor is her work reminiscent o f our country. She wants us'
to see more than landscapes, but doesn't th ink we are
ready yet.
Julie is very intense about her work, fo r she tells m e ------While I'm still developing I d on't like exhibiting my work
as I know things are still happening w ith it. I have exhibit
ed fo r myself -- to look at m yself."

Julie is at an awkward stage: experimenting, doing 3 dimensional pr|nts,f|° at|n9 further away from conventional
style. She is trying to bring out the ultimate - a print that
doesn t appear flat. Julie has gone beyond the conventional New Zealand market to a stage more developed and in
volved. Her postibn is isolated and frustrating yet " I f I
gave it up, I'd go p otty! It would be like having my right

Julie maintained an interest in printmaking from primary
through to Design School,where she was tutored by John
Drawbridge. Then after graduating,she bought her own
press and continued printmaking in a self supporting cap-

s o m e t h i n g ! d°

Now married to an illustrator, w ith a small daughter,Julie
combines printmaking w ith motherhood and part time tu 
toring at Wellington's School o f Design. When I asked her
how this works out.she said " I'd be a fool to say it wasn't

There is a slight pettiness towards women in her field she
contends; she doesn't get any intelligent confrontation
rather people are condescending, as if they're saying 'How
nice, she s doing something at home.'!

+h St? ^ n 9 !lJWhen Julie wants to w ork' her husband minds
the child, and vice versa: " I would really appreciate time
to sit down all day drawing - putting life drawing into pra
ctise. When you've been denied things like that fo r a long
tim e you long for the chance." Many other printmakers
say they couldn't manage the self-discipline required to
combine both jobs, i.e. turning on and turning off.

CUtting o ff my life line or

People in New Zealand could make it more interesting,
if they asked more questions and so understood printm ak
ing; people seem unaole to approach the male printmakers
because they are big names and they don't approach the
female printmakers because they think it is a hobby or
something,"Julie maintains.There should be more cottage
crafts as in Nelson; there are enough potters,painters and
printmakers in Wellington to do this - and people would
gain a greater understanding of art.
More women should get out to exhibitions and art galleries
Julie feels:'What do they expect, just staying home?' The
older generation tends to think that the art galleries are a
good place to go and that the smaller galleries are fifth
rate or something, but young people are more switched on.
Most people can t afford to buy a painting worth hundreds
° f £ ° o rSVbut you Can buy a really 9°od Prin t fo r as little
as $18 to $40 dollars.
I asked Julie if she believes the myth that women could
never be great artists because their work is too personal.
O, that's not true, women can cope with really sensitive
w ork; a woman staying at home sees more, like the mood
of the day, or the environment, she's generally more aware
of differences - Colette Randel is a good example,she was
very aware of the environment just by observing it. I think
women can go further if it is a personal thing,I mean,if a
woman is doing something for her person, she has to advan
ce and change, as long as she's got some background train
ing in drawing - but there are lots of part time drawing
classes she can attend."
Meanwhile, Julie Jarvie continues her own struggle,unlike
older printmakers who appear so calm to her. Julie is cre
ating her own internal haemorrhage. "Haemorrhaging all
over the whole thing, she sighs.
Whether Julie receives the recognition she deserves as one
of New Zealand's most talented printmakers,or spends her
life churning the whell of frustration depends entirely on us.
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Kate Coolahan
When Kate Coolahan tells you she was born in Australia
during the Depression it surprises you because she
appears much younger. Interested in art for as long
as she can remember, Kate got a scholarship to East
Sydney Technical College to study art in 1944. Reali
sing she would be unable to earn a living as a 'fine
artist', Kate trained in art in the commercial field,
but had extra lessons in painting from William Dobel
(who told her she was a painter) and special lessons in
artistry and drawing — from a painter's point of view.
Shortly after graduating, Kate married a fellow student
(a returned serviceman) and worked to support him
while he completed his training. Kate laughs now as
she recalls how unusual it was then for a woman to sup
port her husband when 'a woman's place is in the home'
was the unquestionable tradition.
Kate worked fo r a time in a Sydney gallery , doing
graphics, fashion and promotional work, then in 1952 she
saw an advertisement for a three month, fares paid, job
in New Zealand. Kate and her husband saw the job as
as opportunity for her to have a holiday and she took
it. A fter living in cosmopolitan Sydney, New Zealand
was astounding; the scenery here won Kate's heart;
she sent a telegram to her husband, telling him to sell
everything and come over, and they made their home
in Wellington.
The art field in New Zealand at that time was not as
'avant-garde' as she had been accustomed to, but Kate
was working for a firm which hired her in order to
change the standard of work and she remembers that
as a real struggle. Kate was the only woman in the
studio and at this stage she found men more helpful
than otherwise: 'Perhaps they didn't consider me a
threat then.'

There have been three major recessions in New Zealand
and advertising is the first to suffer — and a woman who
has a husband to support her is the first to lose her job.
However, Kate can see some justice in being put o ff
first in preference to men with five kids. But she is
emphatic that, if she had been single in that situation,
she would have 'kicked up a real fuss!'
Working commercially fo r her bread meant that Kate
could work in fine arts w ithout having to bend to the
buying market, though it meant doing twice the work in
both fields. It was in New Zealand that Kate first
learnt printmaking: she found there were a lot of really
good printmakers here, and Don Ramage, John Draw
bridge and Kate formed the Print Council (which still
thrives today). They collected prints and exhibited
them throughout the country.
Kate is now internationally recognised and has held
major exhibitions all over the world. In 1972 she re
ceived the high honour of being invited to exhibit at
the Third International Biennale in Venice. This is a
two yearly exhibition, with work from the world's best
printmakers and Kate recalls that her reaction to the
invitation was one of disbelief! 'I thought it must have
been something smaller — with a similar name!'
In the same year, Kate won a Queen Elizabeth II
Arts Council travelling scholarship to go to countries
where she was exhibiting and attend a print workshop
in London and an arts education conference in
Yugoslavia.
Kate's vital energy and enthusiasm and her sensitivity
have encouraged many students at Wellington's
School of Design, where she has been tutoring since 1964.
A member of Zonta (an international women's group),
Kate describes her own achievements as modest com
pared with those of other members of that group.
Christine Drummond
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This neglected masterpiece of kustralian
iter Christina Stead
is perhaps 1he most harroming account erter written of the
politics of family life.
Sam Pollit is the man who loves children. To the world, he
is a successful, charming, handsome man, altruistic and
morally scrupulous in career and personal life, simple, funloving and devoted to home and children. His sisters and
relatives agree w ith this estimate, although some lament
that he is no longer a churchgoer or even a believer, and
they love him fo r his charm and respect him fo r his honesty
and thoroughgoing decency.

But what of Henny, Sam's wife, heiress to the great Collyer
fortune and onetime belle of fashionable Baltimore society?
Henny does not partake o f all this jo llity . Henny and Sam
have not spoken for tw o years. Communication takes
place by notes or messaqes relaved through the children.
They only address eacn other directly during their occas
ional terrible arguments when they heap tirades o f abuse
upon each other.

In contrast, it is unlikely that the feminist reader w ill have Ten years o f marriage have altered Henny completely.
any feeling kinder than contemptuous p ity for Sam Pollit. From "a gentle neurotic creature wearing silk next to the
The view the reader gets o f him from inside his large family skin and exnecting to have a good time at White House rec
is very different indeed.
eptions". She nas been transformed into "a thin dark
scarecrow" with "blackened eyes, yellow skin and straining
She is prematurely aged, despairing and '
As the story opens, Sam, his wife Henny and his six children- wrinkles".
are living in a grand, rambling, run-down old house out distraught. She rages against the rottenness of life and
side Washington D.C. Sam is a biologist and holds a fairly cries "W hy was I ever born?". Her bitterness and hate are
high position in the government in Washington. He is proud directed at many people, but with much greater intensity
of his career and often points out that he got where he is at Sam and his daughter Louisa. She refers to Sam as
"th a t Big-Me" or "the Great l-Am ". She makes no attempt
the hard way, through honesty and diligence, though we
find out later that "push” from Henny's influential father at all to hide her feelings about him from the children. For
Sam, the faults o f Henny and the unfairness of her
has had a lot to do with it.
behaviour to him are part o f his instruction programme for
the children:
The house nas a huge garden and Sam and7 his children
make good use of it fo r hobbies and gardens and an extra
ordinary collection of strange pets, including'snakes and "Pet (his name for Henny which she loathes) simply loves deceit.
It took me a long time to realise that was part of the way she1was
raccoons. Sam loves to teach his children and natural his brought up and I was rather harsh at first, I admit. I don’t want
tory is his favourite subject.
deceitful ways around the home, kids! Now I know Henny doesn't
look at it that way: that is the curse of the bringing-up of women
to useless arts. They used to be brought up to catch men. Yes,
that was the ultimate goal - to get a rich husband. Strange in our
The children follow him ahmit and are greatly amused by
republic! But it was so. Now you know I'm always frank and
his stories and talk and projects. Me has a special, silly~ honest myself. But women have been brought up much like slaves,
patois just for talking to them and a special whistle with that is, to lie. I don't want you to criticise your mother."

which to summon each child. Sunday-Funday is a long exc
iting carnival fo r the Pollit children. Only Louisa, the eld
est, a large, lumpy, yioomy twelve-year-old, Sam'sdaughter
by an earlier marriage, does not enter completely into the
spirit o f Sam's schemes and stories. She is liable to sulk
when teased and to question the miraculous statements of
their master o f ceremonies. Sam doesn't like this at all, but,
at the beginning of the story, he can usually make her laugh
by some particularly outrageous piece o f silly-talk or by
deftly switching the teasing to some other victim who w ill
not take offence.

and (to twelve year old Louisa),
"Y ou can never know the hell
know what she did not only to
has tortured them, turned them
I lied, I, who never told a lie in
and remember it always."

I have been through: you do not
me but to the little children. She
against me, lied to them, pretended
my life: I want you to believe that

And, indeed, it would be hard to call Sam dishonest. With
in his limited understanding of the world, he is honest. It
never occurs to him that the state Henny is in is true misery,
much less that there are good reasons for t. He doesn't see
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Henny was one of those women who secretly sympathise with all
women 1against all men; life was a rotten deal with men holding all
the aces. The stepmother did nothing extraordinary to bring out
Louisa's sympathy, because she had left too much behind her
and gone too far along her road to care about the notions of even
the flesh of her own flesh."

the real natures and needs o f his children, a factor which
takes on more and more significance as the story progresses.
Henny understands the children, and they love her fo r it.
As Sam amuses them, Henny fascinates them
To them she is ( "a charming slatternly witch; everything that she
did was right, right, her right: she claimed this right to do what she
wished because of her sufferings, and all the children believed in her
rights")

Henny is realistic, despite her eccentricities and the
opinions o f Sam and people outside the family.
It
becomes obvious as the book progresses that the real
burden o f the large fam ily is upon her shoulders. Her
hostility to Louisa is underlain w ith compassion and des
pair fo r her prospects in life. She says to Sam:

"th e ir father was the table of the law, but their mother was natural
law; Sam was household czar by divine right, but Henny was the
czar’s everlasting adversary, household anarchist by divine right.

" I don't care what she hears or knows about our marriage. Let her
know for herself what it is: then she w on't look back to me as the
one who tricked her. I beat her, but I don't lie to her .. when I
think of the years ahead of her I want to drown myself."

" A child could question both father and mother and get answers:
but Sam's answers were always to the pbint, fu ll of facts; while the
more one heard of Henny's answer, the more intriguing it was, the
less understood. Beyond Sam stood the physical world, and beyond
Henny - what? A great mystery. There was even a difference in the
rooms. Everyone knew what was in Sam's rooms, even where the
life-insurance policy and the bank-book were, but no one (least of
all Sam, that know-all and see-all) knew for certain what was in even
one of Henrietta's closets and tables. Their mother had locked
cabinets with medicines and poisons, locked drawers w ith letters
and ancient coins from Calabria and the south of France, a jewel
case, and so on. The children could only fossick in them at
intervals and Sam was not even allowed in the room. Thus Henny
had .... the air of a refuge of delight, a cave of Aladdin, while Sam
was more like a museum."
"

Her expectations fo r the other children are no more cheer
fu l:
"A b o u t the girls she thought only of marriage, and about marriage
she thought as an ignorant, dissatisfied, but helpless slave did of
slavery. She thought the boys would get on by the brutal methods
of men, Pollit or Collyer."

During an argument w ith Sam, he says to her:
" I want you to take thought to the future. And perhaps we can
come to a better understanding. You know yourself that we can t
go on like this."
" I wish to God we could no t," said Henny desperately, "b u t we
can, that's the devil of it."

But this world o f Henny's, fabulous to the children, is a
prison to her:

Sam's expectations fo r the children are, as we would expect
optim istic and naive to the point of stupidity. He foresees
successful, upright manhood fo r the boys and sees no rea
son why it should not emerge from this environment - such
is his ego. He absolutely denies the complexity and individ
uality of all the children. Ernie, his eldest son who is ten is
beginning to doubt Sam. His views on his position are of a
nature that Sam simply could not comprehend

"she belonged to this house and it to her. Though she was a
prisoner in it she possessed it She and it were her marriage. She
was indwelling in every board and stone of it: every fold in the
curtains had a meaning (perhaps they were so folded to hide a darn
or stain); every room was a phial of revelation to be poured out
some feverish night in the secret laboratories of her decisions, full
of living cancers of insults, leprosies of disillusion, abscesses of
grudge, gangrene of nevermore, quintan fevers of divorce, and all
the proliferating miseries, the running sores and thick scabs, for
which (and not fo r its heavenly jobs) the flesh of marriage is so
heavily veiled and conventionally interned.
As Henny sat before her teacup ... the thousand storms of her
confined life would rise up before her, thinner illusions on the steam.
She did not laugh at the words 'a storm in a teacup'.
Some raucous, cruel words about five cents misspent were as serious
in a woman's life as a debate on war appropriations in Congress: all
the civil war of ten years roared into their smoky words when they
shrieked, maddened, at each other; all the snakes of hate hissed.
Cells are covered w ith the rhymes of the condemned, so was this
house with Henny's.life sentence, invisible but thick as woven fabric.

Henny loves her children, but in relation to Sam refers to
them as 'his brats', but the children take no notice at all of
this kind o f talk from her. They know it has no real
connection w ith them. Henny professes hatred fo r Louisa,
her stepdaughter, and fo r Bonnie, Sam's 25-year-old sister
who lives w ith them as their housekeeper. She says she
hates all Pollits. She resents their vita lity and "bounding
good health". Yet neither Louisa nor Bonnie dislikes her at
all. They stoically bear the vilest abuse, and, when Henny
has recovered from her tantrum, resume life w ith her quite
pleasantly and goodnaturedly. As Louisa’s sympathies shift
more and more towards Henny, Sam, of course, does not
realise what is happening and goes on
"confiding in her (Louisa) and laying the head of his trouble on her
small breasts. But Henny, creature of wonderful instinct and old
campaigner, had divined almost instantly, in o , īt was deeper.

"H e knew he was a child and that children had no rights, but he did
not fret since time would cure him. In the meantime, he did bus
iness with children and relatives who were his natural guardians if
not warders. He knew he could not go to law and win suits, nor go
into business; he knew his word would not be taken against that of
an adult, and tnat adults, if they so wished, could do him great
harm, give him great insults and injuries and never be punished, nor
even perhaps suspected; that was their power, the right they grew
into, one of the privileges of manhood."

Sam's expectations for the girls are an extension of hi? exp
ectations of all women i.e. that they should devote their
lives to giving support and 'understanding' to men, partic
ularly to him. He says to Louisa:
"Women have meant so much in my life, believing in me las mey
believe in men, for they are born to do that...) listening to me,
loving me too ... Women are the blessing of men ... if I could have
had the right wife what a great man I would have been!"

When, quite late in the book, it is obvious that Louisa w ill
not offer him the understanding he craves, he complains o f
this to Evie who is eight and tells her soon she w ill have to
be his wife. A t about this time he decides that Evie w ill not
be sent to high school.
"H e had made up his mind that it was the higher education that had
'knocked spots o ff Looloo's (Louisa's) common sense', as he now
told his little fam ily in a soft grumble, and he would eat his hat if
they ever caught him making a cantankerous wretch out of LittleWomey (Evie)."

To Louisa, when she announces that she wants to leave
home, he says:
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you will never leave me, you must never leave me: you and I must
cleave together through the storms to come. The house is cold and
full of bitter hate. I told my darling girl (Evie) that too. I want

the perceptions, the insights and the tragic developments
from a situation which we at first think cannot get worse,it
becomes clear why the world of men has rejected this book
bCLrk°of0S ; “gtove“l!™rk
" * a"d her (Henny's ha«> a for so long. All men, through Sam Pollit, are depleted and
ridiculed. Christina Stead had the misfortune to write it at
And when Louisa insists that she must go he becomes anarv a time when it had to be suppressed, if the word suppress
and abusive,
ion can be applied to an unconscious process.

" I w° n>t ,have this cussed obstinacy.
I'll break that miserable
dogged spirit of yours: it will get you nowhere. What man will
look at you with your piggish, sulky, thick face always gloomy? Do
you think any man is going after a face like that?"

So, the Sam who has earlier decried Henny's education as
being useless and oriented to getting a rich husband is now
refusing’ to educate ohe daughter at all and taunting the
other fo r her lack of 'man-pleasing' virtues!
The Man Who Loved Children was first published in 1940
It is Christina Stead's fifth novel and although it is now
regarded as her best work, it was not well received by
public or critics. As one reads it, delighted and appalled by

We, in 1974, can be glad that The Man Who Loved Children
has been written and is at last taking its rightful place in our
literature, but as Randall Jarrell says in his introduction to
the Penguin Modern Classics edition:
When the world rejects, and then forgets, a writer's most profound
MmitPHa9lnat-IVe^ b°K k' ,he (sic) may unconsci°usly work in a more
limited way in the books that follow ;it; this has happened, I believe
to Christina Stead. The world's incomprehension has robbed it, for
wenty five years, of The Man Who Loved Children; has robbed it,
forever, of what could have come after The Man Who Loved Child-

Robin

The Fem inist Eye
BOOK REVIEW
Simone de Beauvoir
Memoirs of a Dutiful Daughter
Penguin Paperbacks, $1.35
It is a feeling commonly expressed by
men that 'you can't understand how a
woman thinks and 'there's no under
standing a woman's m ind.' To remedy
such a situation, Memoirs of a D utiful
Daughter could be recommended. It
gives a detailed, clear and sensitive acc
ount of the formative years o f a girl
from 13 to 19, setting down all the re
strictions placed upon her in a 'respect
able' home and her emotive and phys
ical reactions to them.
Particularly revealing are the sexual
mores instilled, the emotional and the
physical attitudes formed from her
parent's behaviour. ' all is well if the
body obeys the head and the heart, but
it must not take the first step .... I pre
ferred to look upon debauchery as de
filem ent...if men had bodies that were
heavy and racked w ith lust, the world
was not the place I thought it was.'
The slow rejection of these attitudes
and her emergence as a vocal, thinking
being were given impetus by the death
o f her friend Zaza,who could be said to
have died of a broken heart. Kept apart

from a man she deeply loved and des
ired,mainly because her parents couldn t trust her not to have intercourse with
him,Zaza became listless, depressed and
eventually prey to meningitis, which
killed her. She was nineteen.

background, hundreds of stereo-typed
thick women w ith beautiful, dumb fac
es and large chests. I wonder how long
it w ill be before a woman w ith a nice
face and a big chest gets to play the
intelligent lead in a spy-spoof that has
hundreds of dumb-looking males with
de Beauvoir ends the book w ith her
large penises frolicking coyly in the
visit to see Zaza laid out in the chapel.
background. I hope it never happens
'We had fought together against the re
since doing unto them as they have
volting fate that had lain ahead of us,
done to us doesn't help anyone. I must
and for a long time I believed that f
confess the men in both the films,
had paid for my own freedom w ith her
"The Ambushers," and "Lady in Cem
death.'
e nt" did n't come over too well either.
Just as much stereotypes as the women.
Memoirs is the first volume of de Beau
There was also an hour long document
voir s autobiography and was w ritten in
ary
called "Take a Girl Like Y o u"
1959.
which proved rather less exciting than
the novel of the same title by Kingsley
Amis. The girls were similar and of sim
TE LE VIS IO N
ilar ages, all in early twenties. They all
liked natural' things, and eschewed
Started o ff this month w ith a visit by a
money as much as possible and they
news-team to the Women's Health Clin- ' all had recognisable identities as people.
ic in Sydney. This was handled w ithout
The voice-over was done by a woman
sensation but concentrated on the abo
but it was dreadful; a ’flattening mono
rtion aspect o f the clinic rather than on
tone that jarred w ith the girls' own
the self-help aspect. That meant some description of themselves. I found the
good publicity fo r the abortion cause
whole thing rather pretentious and
but did give, I think, a slanted view of
arty and was quite glad I lived in New
the whole work of the clinic.
Zealand where I haven't met too many
We ve also been treated to tw o masspeople like the three stars of this doc
produced spy-spoofs starring Dean Ma umentary.
rtin and Frank Sinatra. Both had as a Joanne Edwards
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M U LTIM ED IA
Two Auckland women, Deborah Pearson and Valerie Hunton, work with a small group of people
who run multi-media courses in the city. They have organised weekend experiences to'sue: or
ganisations as the student counselling service at Auckland University secondary schools, Youthline,
the Auckland Regional Authority as part of Fitness for Living Month and theological students at
St John's College. Deborah and Valerie are respectively in charge of the movement and paint and
clay aspects of multi-media courses. They prefer weekend sessions and hold these about ®very six
weeks. Valerie says she would not like to make the weekends more frequent than that as although
the experience can be very uplifting, it also demands a lot of you. Valerie and Deborah are both
teachers so these courses must be run on top of an already busy schedule. Here Valerie and
Deborah write about what they set out to achieve in their multi-media sessions.
experiencing which was part of their
childhood but lost in adulthood. The
person begins to explore the media
The sessions we lead are experiences
w ith no set disciplines and therefore
in which the participants work w ith
unconsciously the real self appears and
paint and movement as a means of be
a unique personal vocabulary emerges
coming aware of themselves and their
fo r maybe the first time. Total un
environment on a perceptual level.
awareness becomes an awareness of.
Most of the participants in the groups
oneself. This awareness comes through
function adequately in their personal
having fun. Allowing pleasure to hap
lives. Rather than therapy, they are
pen w ithout trying. We are reborn
seeking some added dim ensions in their and start a new beginning.
their lives, such as increased selfawareness, enjoyment and spontaneity. THE ENVIRONMENT A LLO W S the freedom, w ith this new beginning,
THE ENVIRONMENT WE PROVIDE
to communicate with ourselves and
ALLOWS — a freedom in which there
others on a different level and in new
is no specific goal and people can dis
ways. It becomes possible to go w ith
cover and express themselves as them
and communicate with a person rather
selves, rather than giving a performance than at them as so often happens in
which they may feel is usually required verbal communication.
of them. We emphasize that these
Many people are curious about what
times are to throw out goals, forget
ting the idea of talent or lack of talent, we do in these sessions. Are we doing
therapy? Are we creating art forms? s
and allow the paint and movement to
Are we having fun? Are we playing
do something w ith them, rather than
games? Are we being childish? Are we
their confining themselves and the
acting like idiots? Our answer is that
media to what they expect should
we are doing all of these. The activi
happen.
ties or products may seem chaotic and
THE ENVIRONMENT ALLOWS meaningless, but they are related to the
a freedom in which there is no right or
philosophy that knowing fo r one's self
wrong answer. No judgements are
on
the perceptual level is the most
placed upon the participants, except
valid kind of knowing.
their own judgements of themselves,
PAINT AND MOVEMENT AS USED
IN PSYCHOTHERAPY

which they realize after a very short
time, are not applicable to this situa
tion. A person because of her condi
tioning, may feel threatened, but
again she works through this situation
more quickly and easily because she
realizes that the threat is from w ithin
her and not from anything or anyone
outside. We are very often conditioned
to feel there is a right way and a wrong
way of doing something or feeling
something. In this situation it be
comes apparent that there is no right
or wrong way, but just many different
ways for the person to discover at her
own speed.
THE ENVIRONMENT ALLOWS a freedom in which the participants
^re-discover the pre-verbal, immediate

We d on't say that this is going to be a
"therapeutic, meaningful experience". |
Our job is not to analyse. The partici
pants find their own answers in images]
and sometimes in verbalizing their pri
vate explorations to the group. We
are catalysts and fascilitators, respond
ing to movements, representations andj
words. The question asked: "What
are you finding out about yourself? "

Daughter — “Mum, I’m a boy aren’t I?”
Mother — “ No, you’re a girl.”
Daughter - “Well I’m going to be a boy tomorrow!”
Mother - “ No you won’t. You’re a little girl and there’s
no hing you can do about it. You were meant to be a
boy but that’s not the way things turned out.”
then1”ter ~ <WeI1 When 1 gr° WUP I m g° ing to be a boy
I only hope this child’s conflict sees a simple solution
during her adolescence and she can choose her sexual
leanings freely in a less sexist society than she has already
been surrounded by.
y
Denise Dilworth
Otago

Was it just a coincidence that on the 1ZB breakfast show,
July 10, a telephone interview with Ms Iris Engels was
followed by the Helen Reddy record “I am woman”.
(Iris Engels was one of the organisers of the “protest
against strikes” meeting held in Auckland on July 9.
At the meeting Ms Engels, upset by the disorderliness of
the gathering, burst into tears.)
On the 1ZB programme, replying to a question inferring
that she must have been upset to burst into tears, Ms
Engels said something to the effect that she was a very
emotional person. She also expressed doubt about being
able to carry on with all her aims in the future. From
the interview I gathered Ms Engel was a disappointed
woman and to follow this interview with “I am Woman”
seemed to me to hold strong overtones of sarcasm.

It’s interesting to see that women’s issues may become
politically important in the next election. The election
of a sole woman vice-president in the National Party and
the decision to include policies of special concern to
women in the National’s 1975 election manifesto certain
ly point that way.
Not so enlightened was the comment by the commenta
tor on TV after one day of the National Party’s Confe
rence, that seeing women standing f< Section in the
newly created National Party post was like having “three
lovely Aimee Macdonalds all at once.” That’s about as
fatuous as calling Mr Muldoon Burt Reynolds.

What a pity the Plunket Society has come out against
lifting the ban on the giving of contraceptive advice and
products to under 16 year-olds. It was reported that the
Society held this view at the same time as deploring the
increase of illegitimate births to girls under 16.
Plunket Nurses, more than most other people, must be
in a position to see the effect of early motherhood on
young women and one would have hoped that a society
whose philosophy involves coping with problems in prac
tical ways would be in favour of taking practical steps
to prevent this situation. It is sad to see it taking an illfounded and moralistic stand.
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Send your contributions for the Hogwash pages to Broadsheet, P.O. Box 47261, Auckland.
KARORI
TEMPTRESS
S K IR T IN G

RESERVE

$ 59/500
As tier Sole Agents we otter
this modern miss. She's only
cne-year-old! Clothed in white
weatherboard with a brown
dscramastic hat, and she's
fired with ducted oil heat
ing. Vital statistics: lounge
27 x 18; dining room 10 x 12;
bathroom ensuite for main
bedroom; two other double
bedrooms; eye-catching kit
chen with pantry, meal bar.
double sink, (but take care
the oven doesn't spit m your
eye!).

TONY FARRINGTON

Auckland
Star 19/6

talks to a young
lady with a penchant
for politics and
a distaste for fighting

FEMALE. 2 o r 1, to s h a re th e
sh o rtco m in g s o f a fu lly fu rn .
B elm ont hom e w ith 2 m ale
g ra d u a te s p u rs u in g a c ru s t
as q u a si —
p ro fessio n als.
V o lu n te e r
cooks
a ssu re d
c h ea p re n t. P h . 458-132 a fte r
6 p.m .

Easily
approachable
and
drive-on to welcoming double
drive-in garage. She's all
quality — a chip off the old
Homewood block!
You can only inspect her if
you can afford her! Ref. 1399

A f te r h o u rs :
R e g Johansson
o r h is w i f e F a y ( t h e g u a r d 
ia n s !)

Carmichael toyed with
H ELEN
the brown cord round her waist
. . . sat pensive and ran her togue
over his lips . . . slapped the tabletop repeatedly as her voice rose a
pitch and the words rushed out.
She's an unexpected leader for
an historically conservative politi
cal partv.
------------ - \
r\

I

f She’s young, attract*'
ir\i *ve> self-assured, with

aa

o unclay
11/8// b
iuee>cs-andabrown
-f
mini-skirt showing enI ir n f ^ Q
1 l l l l c o

ough thiugh to add to
her sex appeal.

\

C ity News
‘ 74

WOMAN WANTED
BY FIVE MEN
T o do th e ir typ ing , handle the phones,
make coffee and generally keep th e ir Pen
rose o ffic e in order.
TELEPHONE
Brian Hunter, M arine Division

Logical argument isn’t
the way to advertise to
women any more—Mrs
Jacqueline Huie, Australian
marketing consultant.

TODD MOTORS LTD

b u rp !

★

★

★

I reject the term equality
between men and women
because any tough male is
better at shifting a side
board.—Mrs
Francoise
Giroud, French Minister
for the Feminine Condi
tion.

w a s h

o
the good news page
ANNE FRENCH
Anne French, Wellington, winner of the top award in
poetry in the Annual Penwriters’ competition. Her prize
winning poem, published in the Listener, was a free
verse composition sensitively exploring the reactions of a
woman to her first sexual experience.

MARY NACEY
Twenty-year-old Ponsonby resident Mary Nacey is standing for the Auckland City Council on a Labour Party
ticket. A fourth-year law student, Mary is also interes
ted in Maori culture and is an active member of the
Maori Women’s Welfare League.
Keeping fit is important to Mary and yoga is a favourite
ijest member on the Labour

HELEN CARMICHAEL
On Tuesday, July 3 0 , at the National Party Conference,
Helen Carmichael became the first sole woman vicePresident of the National Party. Previously, two women,
one from each island, had combined to fill this post, but’
the positions were largely nominal, while Helen will
have full rights on the patty’s Dominion Executive as
well as its Dominion Council. She is expected to be a
voice for all women in the party.
Ms Carmichael was born in Tauranga in 1941 and studied
at Tauranga College, where she gained University
Entrance. Studying at evening classes and by corres
pondence, she gained Honours in the teachers’ exams
for shorthand and typing. Later she obtained a certifi
cate in social studies at Auckland University’s Depart
ment o f Continuing Education. She spent some months
working for the South Pacific Commission in New
Caledonia in 1963 and then travelled through the U.K.,
Scandinavia, the Iron Curtain countries and Israel.
After studying at the University of Canterbury, Ms
Carmichael graduated B.Sc. in Psychology in 1973 and
then took a position as community activities officer in
Wainuiomata.

Ird women President of the
Rents’ Association in the last
ps not see herself as a fighting
at her gender has been in any '
|paign. Before the elections the
iat her ability to charm folk
offsets any criticisms of
for the job, and while Clare
^^^^^^^^m stom ed to deference,
a woman, rather than discrimination, she
is definitely a President with new ideas, not a new idea
as a President.

Ms Carmichael was nominated for the position as woman
vice-president by the Canterbury-Westland division of
the party, with which she was associated while studying
at the University there, but also received support from
the Wellington division, where she has been closely asso
ciated with the Pol-Link activist group.
Her undeveloped sense of sisterhood is not bom of the
belief that ‘if I can do it, any woman can’, but is simply
the result of a very long term and active commitment to
University affairs where she feels she has experienced np
discrimination against anyone with constructive thoughts;
and it seems she has plenty of them.
Clare’s involvement in faculty and student welfare serv
ices is considerable and her reputation as an innovator
must be as great, because she won the election outright,
though she is by no means a forceful public speaker.
However concerned she is to make the University a
really alive and caring community for students, Clare is
equally adamant that students must be moved to care
more for the world on the outside. Because students have
access to a huge variety of specialized information and
minds, she says, they must learn to act as a cohesive body
and to use these resources to help clarify popular opinion
on major issues from nuclear power to national education.
Clare is stepping out politically herself by standing as
Newmarket candidate for the ARA elections in October.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Rates: $1 per column inch

L IB E R A T IO N
B O O K SH O P
123 Willis St, WELLINGTON

NOTICE FROM STRAWBERRY VILLA DEVONPORT
Looking for a resident, caring caretaker. Nominal rent
in return for handling emergencies, collecting rent etc.
Either sex. No qualifications needed. Contact Emma
Moriarty. Home: 492-601
Phone:
Work: 497-183

W OM EN 74
A weekend convention

Telephone 558 967

DATE: 14 and 15 September 1974.

FEMINIST MAGAZINES AND BOOKS

PLACE: University of Waikato and Hamilton Teachers
College.

LEFT WING MAGAZINES AND BOOKS
SECONDHAND TEXTBOOKS

THE CIRCLE
The Circle is a lesbian magazine and may be obtained from
P.O. Box 427,
Waterloo Quay,
WELLINGTON.
Send $4.00 for one year’s subscription.
THE FEMINIST BOOKSHOP
Suite 2,
204 Rowe Street,
Eastwood,
AUSTRALIA! Phone 858-3563. Julia and Anne.
This is a bookshop run by women for women.
Topics include: Radical Feminism, Alternative Cultures,
Yoga, Witchcraft, etc etc. Specialists in Australian
women writers. Send A35cents for a booklist.

TOPICS:
Education
Politics
Law
Health
Economics
Family
(1) A 3 0 minute key speech will be given in each of
these main areas.
(2) Workshops, discussion groups, information booths
on wide range of sub-topics will give everybody opportu
nities to offer her/his points of view.
For further details see last month’s Broadsheet.
To enrol send $4 to: Women ’74
University Extension
University of Waikato
Hamilton
Send name and address and specify whether you want a
billet or would like to use Creche facilities. Make
cheques payable to “ University of Waikato”.

FIRST SEX, SECOND SEX

broadsheet
★ subscriptions*
send $4.00
tO Epsom
48 St Andrews Rd
.Auckland 3
•

Name:
Address:
Phone:
com m encing m onth:

A critical look at sexism in New Zealand infant readers
put out by the Dunedin Collective for Women. Send 35c
per copy and a few cents for postage to:
The Dunedin Collective for Women,
P.O. Box 446,
DUNEDIN.
Groups can purchase 10 copies for $2.50.

UNITED WOMEN’S CONVENTION REPORT
Get your copy of this report containing speeches, work
shop reports and many photos from:
48 St Andrews Rd,
Epsom,
AUCKLAND.
Cost $1.50 Make cheques payable to “ United Women’s
Convention Book”.

TIMATANGI ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL
This school is now in operation in a rural setting near
Whenuapai. The school caters for children of primary
school age and enjoys extensive facilities and a high adult
to child ratio. Development of the school, which is a part
of the Timatangi Community has now reached the stage
where we now wish to include non-residential children.
Anyone interested in participating should write to:
“Timatangi”,
Speddings Road,
R.D. 2, Kumeu.
<or telephone Whenuapai 8664.

cWomei£s Suffrage
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